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Friday, April 4, 1941

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pa.oe Four

-.-

FACULTY WOMEN GIVE
-.·- Social Highlights
................................................................................................................. BENEFIT BRIDGE TEA

•

Chi O's Fete Founder's Day
With Tea, Banquet at Dance
Saturday, April 51 the local cbapM
tcr of Chi Omega will celebtate its
annual Eleusmum wtth a teA, and
speeches durmg the day
From 4 to 5 o'clock, the Matheis
and PntronesDes club wxll gtve a
tea 111 honor of Cht Omega's founding, at the chapter house, Ch1
Omega was founded Apul 6, 1895,
at Fayetteville, Arkansas, In addttion to repreacntat1vea from Anzona, guests at the tea wdltnclude
representatlves from the othci
four soror1t1es on campus· those
from Alpha Cht Omega are Margaret Amsley, Lomse Vmeentl
Franc0s Jane Arble, Martha Groton, and Beth :Manson; from Alpha
Delta PI, Norma Jean Wortman,
Sara Morehead, Mary Eumce Waggonel'1 Elsie Coplan, and Joan Rousseau, from Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Mary Dunn Jam1son, Trudelle
Downer, Beth Stone, Laura Treat,
and Mary LuCille Lackey 1 from Phi
Mu, Evelyn Pankey, ,..Betsey Ross,
Shlia Wiley, Betty l:Hl.llego~J, and
Manon Smtth. Dean Clauve, Grace
Campbeilt and Ehzabeth Elder, will
also. attend Dunng the afternoon,
muslc w11l be presented by Betty
Denms and Lo1s Trumvle
At 6 o'clock the annual Eleusm~
Jan bnnquet wlll be held at the
Alvarado.
Seventy-five are expected to attend, The decorations
and speeches of the evemng Will
center around the theme, House of
Ch1 Omega Placecards, in the
shape of the Chi 0 house Will be
made by Sadte Dresher, Mary Allan
Pound, and Ma-ry Chapm. Programs and decorations Wlll feature
cardmnl and stra'"' Cht 0 colors
Ehzabeth Clark wtU welcome the
Arizona guests Hetty Nan Osborne, as toast mtstress, willJntroduce the speakers who will foHow
the theme by gtvmg their speeches
on: Foundattons-iounders Builders,
actives, Occupants- pledges, and the
landacape·alumnae. Beth Corey
will smg nonly a Rose" durmg the
-program.
Mrs. Ehzabeth Page Vallnmt,
president of the Alumnae
advisory boa:td, who has JUSt returned f1om a convention at the
Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs,
West Va., wtll speall on the House
that Phi Gamma butlt. The freshman cup, for the outstanding :freshman among this year's pledge class,
the Northcutt trophy, presented by
Maud Northcutt Mindlin, for the
outstandmg active ancf pledge of
the year, and white service ribbons
will be awardt!d at the dmner.
At the band dance Saturday
night, the Chi Omega crest wtll be
featured in the decorations, and
the Chi O's will be honored at the
dane e.

Students Receive Rate
For Dance Saturday
Students Will be adm1tted to the
Military Ball, sponsored by the
AmerJcan Legion Saturday mght
in the gym, at the reduced rate of
50 cents a couple, Freda Chtimpion,
Assoctated Student secretary, said
yesterday.
T1ckets may be obtained at the
office of the Associated Students.

Chi O's Choose
Batchelor Prexy
At then• electiOn last Monday
mght, Cht Omega elected Ann
Dntchelor, president; Beth C01ey,
v1ce-ptes1dent, Co~a Colhns, treasurer, v 1rgmta Lee Morrow, aecl.'eta1y, pledge mistress, Mrmlyn MoJ;lOW, rush caiJtam. Earlene 'Vnrd;
chapter coirespondent, ;Beth Bow1c,
mt dnector1 Mary Lou W1Iltams,
socml chanman 1 Barbara Vorenbuig The officers Wlll be mstaJled
next Monday mght, Ehzabeth Clatk
p!es1dmg
The PI Gamma Owl, the chapter
news letter, was Issued the first of
this w~ek Beth Bowie, Catheune
Molgnn and Betty Denms With
the ass~stance of JUntOl I~ttiates
edited the paper. Issues were sent
to parents, u1ums 1 netghbormg
chapters and natiOnal Cht Omega
headquarteis
The paper contamed a resume of the year's actlvittes, and a chart o:f Chi O's
growth.

Buffet Dinners Served
By Home Ec Students
Members of horne econom1c classes nrc gcttmg actual practice
prepaung and servmg :food and
ing as hostesses, by domg
they preach The foods class has
been <liv1ded mto two parts which
take turns entertammg each
at formal and mformnl buffet
luncheons.
The first gtoup, Peggy
Ida T1s 1er, Mat~garet
:Mae s1mpers, Helen
Esther Chaves, Eleanor
Laura Trent, and Fnymae Hal'IW'I
entertamed Thursday motning.
Hostesses for the second
which se1 ved an mformal
luncheon Thursday afternon were
VIola Luna, Ruth Wtlliams, Virgmta Shu ley, Helen Haywood, Marjorte McGhee, Catol Johnston, Vir~
gmia Rylance, Barbara Vorenberg,
A th 1rd group wlll entertam the
cookmg classes next Tuesday,

Hempen Writes Play , , , ,
But Can't Find Name
An onginal play by Claude
Hempen wlll be presented by the
Student Playhouse program over
radto station KGGM, Saturday at
7:30.
The! play, a one~act fantasy, depicts the life of an artiSt and his
ambttmns whtch -dr1ve h1rn to lunacy
until the perfect p1c!ure " finally
created and the artist dtes With the
culmtnation of his greatest ambition
The only catch to the play,
cordmg to the author, Hempen, is
thnt it lacks a name. Students and
others who hear the broadcast are
asked to submit an appropnnte
name for the fantasy.

HULL'S CLEANERS
Your Cleaning Bills Are Less
When Garments Hold Their Press

ROVING REPORTER

Call for Tennis Players K. 0. Phi Entertains
Home Ec Girls (And Boy)
Last call for tenms tourney
players Will be tomorrow at
With Easter Party

Students, Faculty
New Mex1co
IFnc\llty Women's
sponsor
a benefit budge tea to raise money Like "Gas Light"
Univ~rstty

of

ch.ll~ W)ll

for the local red cross chapter

By ALMA WELLER
Pubhc
opm10n 1s somethmg we
m the basement lounge of the Stuhear a lot about today-what makes
dent Umon bulldmg.
Mt:= Manon Dargan lB takmg It, what changes lt, and how lt can
reselvatiOns 1 Mts M E FarrJs 1s mlluencc others, Pubhc opmton,
which contlols tho box office, dem charge of the arran~ements. Mrs
termmes
whether a Broadway show
Edwm SnapJ? ts m charge of the
music of the tea bout at 4 o'clock. IS a wrobacco Road'' run Ol a two~
D11ughters o:1' the nnt1sh Ernpn."e week flop. The shawa at Rodey
have made Ieservahon for 21 tables. hall ale hkcwJse cont:~:olled by the
UniVCl.SLty housemothers are tak- students, opmlons on campus Some
mg two ta,l;lles MI!'I Ahce Davtd~ of them on the DJ,"arnattc club play,
son Will award bndge prizes to the "Gas Light ' " as discovered by this
wmners
Iepoiter, ale,
Lomse Bemis. I thought the play
was very good and well cast.
Addalene Stauett Although it
heJd my attention later on, ~lGas
Lfght" had n slow begmnmg, Bill
Vorenberg was especially good.
Professor Arthur Campa, actmg
Dr, v C. K1ech. Tlus was the
head of the modern language de- fhst show I was able to attend
pal tment, showed educat10nal film this yen:r, and I found 1t very, very
m Spamsh thts afternoon at 1 00 enJoyable It was well-done and
m Rodey hall The sound film was the costumes added much to its sue~
attended by students of Spamsh, cess.
pm ttcularly second year students
Rosemary Brennen· The ftut 'act
•vas slow. The co"tumes were
'
Sig Eps Hold Informal
beautiful,
cspectally .., Betty BriXnet's It was well cast.
At House Friday Night
Sigma Phi Epsilon :fraternity
Dome ArmiJo: J hked ' 1Gas
w1ll hold an mformal house dance Light" bette:~: than any other show
Fnday evemng House decoiattons Pve seen at Rodey.
and Iefieshrnents Will follow a PanRobei't MacNeely. I d1dn't hke
American theme
1t The actmg was good but the
Chaperones will be Dr and Mrs. plot was weak
T
J
d
neman, Dr and Mrs. ones, an II John Conwell: The play picked
M:r, and Mrs Oren Strong.
me up and earned me along right
Bob Johns IS m charge of ar- 1 to the end, but I thought It bad a
tangements
poor endmg. The actmg was splendid
Frank Hnsh: I didn't enjoy it.
There wasn't anythmg to the play.
Jimmy Snyder. You can quote
me as saymg "I got a ktck out of
The Stgma Plu Epsllon team won lt,
Waltei Keller· The play was
the men's mtramural basketbaU
round -robm tourney, which has smooth, much smoother than t•Fambeen
for the last iew tly Pottrait." It was splendidly
cast, and I enjoyed It thoroughly.
was a tbree.way t1e :for
place, among the Kappa
S1gs, Kappa Alphas, and Ptkes.
Monday after•noon at 2.00 o'clock

Jj

The New Mextco Alpha Chapter
of Sigma Pht ;Epsilon fratermty
w1ll entertam Mr. W. J. Pulley,
Gtand Chapter travehng secreta,ry,
d th
t t
m ke s tu an o er gue& s a a s o r a r
day mght at the local chapter
house
Mr Pulley w1ll arrive Saturday
and spend a week VISitlng the local
chapter.
The alumm challter, mothers
club, and pledge chapter wlll honor
Mr, Pulley at a banquet Sunday
evemng at the chapter house.

Spanish Films Shown
To Second-Year Students

Sig Eps Win Basketball
Sigs, Pikes, K. A. Tie

Clark Will Attend
Chemical Convention
Dr. John D Clark, head of the
chemistry department, w1l1 attend
a eonventton of the Amencan
Chemical Soe1ety m St. Loms next
week
A gteat deal on nattonal defense
come up at the convention. Dr.
wlll not deliver any papers,
is merely attending the conven~
as 11an interested hstcner.u

Delta Phi Delta Has
Waffle Supper, Election

,
Delta Ph1 Delta, honorary art
fratermty, Will meet at the Commumty CentCl; Sunday at 6 o'clock
for n general busmess meetmg and
election of officers to be followed by
a waffle supper, All members are
urged to attend,

Geo Iogy prof Attends
petr0Ieum GeOIOgist Meet

-1\ll seniors will be feted
Most co.eds. wdl be dated;
Pollack and his boys wdl ploy
~As theJr.~Sr. Prom gets under way.

Dr, W, R, Wh1te, pre:ndent of
Hardm-Simrnons college at Abilene

Kappll Om1cron Phi, home econorntcs flatet·mty, entertamed 35
girls and a man (Btll Dyke) at an
Easter party Thursday mght. Vtv~
ian Kromg, new president of the
fraternity, was m charge of the
patty,

Publication of the Associated Studenlts of· the University of New Mexico

Texas, wlll speal{ at ~ssembly Tues~
day mormng at 11 a. m. m Carlisle
~ym,
Attendance of an students 1s re~

Bogren, A ttends Conclave

VoL, XLIII

QUired at the assembly, of Which
Pres, J F Zimmei'll!an ISm charge,
,
The mens quartet, under the dnectlon of Mrs, Grace Thompson, Will
giVe three numbers, and the Umvarsity band will play,
Class periods will be shortened
to forty mmutes each, wtth a five
mmute periOd between classes, to
allow an hour for assembly. 1mmediately after the assembly there
wtll be an 1mportant meetmg of
members of the JUmor class

Helen Ellis to Lecture

Child Care Class Sees
Baby Fed And Bathed

Dean Bostwick to Read
Paper at Deans' Meeting
Dean and Mrs. J. L Boatw1ek will
leave this afternoon for Cmcmnati,
Ohio, where Dean Bostwick WLll attend a convention of the Natlonal
Aossocmbon of Deans and Advisers
0 f Men a t th e N e th er1an ds P1 a2;a,
April lll to 19•
Before approximately 150 delegates from variOUs parts o:( tho
natlOn Dean Bostwick wlll read a

---· ..

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN BE
A GOOD SPORT THIS SPRING
with smart MANDELL-DREYFUSS
SPORTSWEAR!

I'

I

than the average of the 4 other largest•selling
brands tested-less than any of them-according
to independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself.

Not the picture kind- but '""'' of /irJt imporI T'stance to smokers
like you
NEWS!

Independent laboratory findings as ,to Camels and the four
other largest-sellmg brands tested-the four brands that most
smokers who are not Camel "fans" now use-show that Camels
give you less nicotine in the Jmoke. And, the smoke's the thing!
But that's only the start of the story! Camel brings you the
extra mildness, extra coo1ness, extra flavor, and extra smoking
of slower-bummg costlier tobaccos, Get Camels your next pack.

•

than 1he average of the 4 other

PARIS SHOE STORE
307 W. CENTRAY,

5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

I

B

Q

A "d

U

, B d

Francis Jane Arble
o·ISCIoses secret
Valentl'ne Marrl"age

an

o;J

April 15 Deadline Set
F s·
E I' h A d

EXTRA MILDNESS
AND A FLAVOR THAT

Sigma Alpha Iota
Presents Walter Keller

Solves Myster}':,•
Dev,·ses ure- rr,·re 'Tw,·n rormula

s

PRESIDENT WHITE
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

ALWAYS HITS
THE SPOT

Leupold Edits This One

largest· selling brands tested -slower than any of themCamels nlso give you a smoking
plus equal, on tbc average, to

Ph'l H d Accepts
Engl'neerl'ng Job

c.

OF SMOKING.

Politrcal fever again gnpped the campus Monday as the
Student Council announced
plans for the annual student
body electwns set for Fl•iday

I

Maynor, Negro soprano, and Yehud1 Menuhm, V10hmst, Inte-rna- IS OFFERED JOB-Phil Hood,
A l 2 15
,.
bonaUy known VIrtuosos m their senior mechamcal eng1neermg
prr , ·
Iespecttve fields, have been chosen student, and a member of S1gma
.Nonunatwns for pos1t10ns
to g1ve concerts at Carlisle gym Tau, has been offered a position
on the Student Counc1l, Unifor the 1941-42 concert season, A wath the Caterpillar 'fractor Co.
vel'Slty governmg body which
T Bales, Cornmumty Concert assoelects student body president
ctahon president, announced today.
and student manager1 must be
A child prodigy ..13 years ago, Mr.
I
00
Ill by Wednesday, Apnl 16, Each
Menuhm was once proclaimed a
TaU, tan, handsome, Etienne de
nommation peht1on should carry
A child prodtgy at seven, Iturbi
wonder child of the vtolm and today
P. du BuJac, now famous as Bruce
the signatul·cs of 25 students Can18 rated greater than Jascba Heifitz
gave concerts throughout Em ope
Cabot, would 1'lilte to see more of
didates arc requu:ed to have an a g ..
before commg to the Umted States,
m abtllty to blend high tones mto
Phihp Hood of Demm
d
the beautiful and mterestmg young
gregate scholastic average of 1.3,
~.1e emment piamst was alread)
th
1 tt
C
g, an a ladies of your campus" and would
smoo
musica pa erns. ommg semor m mechanical engmeermg hke to return to spend more time
Student Council members will
well known when he gave his debut
from a musical famtly, the VlOhn .department, has been offered a po!b S th
check all nommabons and list the
With the New York Pbllharmonl,.,
atmo~
Symphony orchestra on December"
mas ter
, ' besi des bemg ace 1aime d th e SitiOn With the Cn:teipillar Tractol surveymg
h
d ed ou western
h
d
ce1t1 fi e d candtdntes tn the Lobo,
worlds greatest VIohmst, lS also Company of Peoria, IUmois A two sp ere an a mll'mg t e unen mg
Aprrl 18. Party platforms and
5, 1929, under the d1rect10n of W1l~
d
:f h
t t
hospttahty of the UNI\.f campus and
ham Mengelberg. He played the
recogmze as one o t e grea es year trammg cout:se with the com- Its hosts.
VISITING LECTURER-Dr. W. candldntes Will be mtroduced ln tho
Mozart D minor Concerto and the HE'LL PLAY HERE-Highhght· mustcal authorities on mstruments. :pany Wlll be undertaken by J{ood
R 'Vh'
II d S
annual constitutional assembly to
Rtvallmg Manan ~ Anderson m upon hts graduatiOn m June.
A forme! student here m 1925,1 I • t Jte, ar
m unmons um..1 be held eithex April 23 or 24, Cy
L1szt Fantasia on Hungarian Folk mg the Commumty Concert
M c b t h Jd 1 tb nf
d t
melodies.
popularity, Dorothy Maynor ts the
The offer of the JO'b came after r. a o e a eng y I orma verst y presl en • wos prmclpll Perlnns, student body president,
musical series, Jose lturbl, famed brightest star m the smgmg con~ an mtervleW With Mr, l( p Crow- confelence of school day remmJs~ speaker at today's student body satd Monday.
At p1esent Iturbt IS the perrna11 1
bt
rt
tb p t '!ill
U
t
cert stage and opera. Her slow, yet ell, personn<>l
a tb,u er,
Y . assembly, bemg brought to !11•.... Elecbon !\loved Up
nent conductor of the Rochester pmmst, WI I) ay a mg conce
... manager fo· the com· cencet WI
tw mversi
d d
0
Monday,
April
14-,
m
Carlisle
raptd
nse
to
fame
has
been
depany,
who
was
here
March
25
to
regts
rar,
as
e
para
e
Apparently mactive for several
Phllhp:rmomc, a post he has held
d th
th
campus by the Baptist Stud•nt
..
for four years A popular air art~ gymnasium.
scrtbed as one of the great success mtervxew prospeetJVe employees batou~ l e campurts b1ln
e movie Umon..
weeks, campus polit1cal combines
ist, he has conducted the Ford Sun~
stor1es of the decade. Unknown a for h1s company
eros arge conve 1 e coupe.
had not turned In any nornmat1ons
day evcnmg concerts, and hns apfew years ago, MlSs Maynor 1s. to~
Hood IS an officer m Sigma Tau
So enthralled 1s the famous actor
to the council when rt met Sunday
eauty ueen I s day the ObJect of unceasing pro- natwnal honorary engmeering fra~ With New MeXlCO and ItS quamt and
to map out the election program.
peated as guest artist for the KI"aft
hour and the regular New York
-posals foi smgmg engagements termty, and a .member of Kappa appealing somnolence that he and
Th1s necessitated movmg u,p the
Phllhrirmomc-Symphony on Sunday
throughout the country and na~ Mu Epsllon, honorary mathematiCS Errol Flynn are gomg into _part-election date 10 days later than the
afternoons.
bon's radio networks.
fraternity. He lS also active m the nershlp to buy a ranch to be used
actual date specified m the student
Probably the most popular muMembers of the Umverslty band Adhermg to its pohcy of bnngmg engineerzng soc1cty, studeut branch for a summer and wmter reso~t and
constitution,
slcal Idol m South America, the are greatly mdebtcd to Harrtet the greatest mu~tcal vn'tuosos m of A. s. M. E I and the student sen- convalescmg home to visit 1n-beThe entire election procedure
ernrninent pianist and conduetor has Carlock, Alpha Delta Pt JUniOr m their particular fields, the Commu- ate
tween picture assignments,
wtll follow closely the method outBorn m Carlsbad, N. Mcx., Mr
A
,
~
lmcd m the Freshman Handbook.
often been referred to as the the College of Education and :rvbr~ mty Concert association will bnng
11father of symphonic music In age beauty queen attendant for her three other eminent mustctans and
Cabot IS "very anx1ous to get back
romantic climax t? their leap Voting shall be by the Hare Transon home territory" and plniiS to learcourtmgwasprovldcd
Feb~ ferableDallot, asdescr1bedinHoag
Peru" wh ere he gave the first syrn- ntd m makmg the large band instg- smgers f or l t s conce rt prOg•ams
..
14 h F
J onArbl
,
next year Names of those seleeted
VISit hlB mother, ststerJ and "the ruary
~ en ranees nne
e, and Hallet, :Proporticmal Represenphony concert and orgamzed the
apple of" hts eye-a 'revered niece Alpha Cht Omegp. popul;nty queen, tatJon, Chapter VI.
now famous Orquesta Sinf6mca ma Included m the decorations at wtll be announced shortly after the
Nacional France gave hmt the the Student Umon buddmg Satur~ complet1on of 1ts membership cam-before returnmg to the cmernatic and Cthartulesd C. Russell, 01'II!er Um- Polling in Sub
versit y ~; ent1 -were
m a
.
, tnlce place in tho
•
coveted Cross of the Chevnl1er of day mght
paign begtnnmg April 14 Wlt h th e
:! ta ge.
t M married
Polhng
will
1 f J
I bi
qwe ceremony a
oun1atnall'.
.
the Leg1on of Honor and _presented
George Wlutener, band president, arnva o ose tur , mternatton~
llonoted wtth a special speaking Th
k
Student Umon bulldmg Wtth Stuhtm w1th the pted~a-terre
d fi t ly needed help tn the i'abri~ ally famous p~anist and conductor.
invitat10n from the state senate last f
etrd sectte1timarrJage ept fr~m dent Council members serving as
astwe~kwasdiB .. d
Bll
• /Irtcnsunt
A program of Spantsh folk-songs eme f tb b d 1 It
g
The foHowmg JUniors have not wee kM
, r. Cbt
a o was the firs1 mov1e
d h
n ots sba11 be countea
1te b1'1de ,s motb er JU dgcs.
en
bon
o
e
an
e
er
tnsl
ma
b
c
ose
w
en
t
h
k
d
and dances have been planned for
yet stgned for the JUnloNmmor cele nty VISitmg New Mextco smce
• an c ec e by t h a council m pres..
an mformal patty for the emi- from satme cloth. Facmg the task
prom and are requested to do so at Will Rogers to speak before the ~rs. 1Ine~ Arblej T~cturne~ from ence of the dean of men or his
ncmt pmmst to be held at the Alvaw wh1ch the home economics departonce! Fmal deadlmc has been set upper chamber of the legislature on oug
b rtzhna.R e ;;up e we~e representative.
rado hotel, on his arrtval
ment had defined as a 15~day projfor April 9,
spectal mvitahon. Made a colonel ~arrte M Yth 1d.et ev•• 1 ' D. tWbitlJ\.lembers of the connell who are
0 IS mmts er, a
feted tams,
s rnanagrng th e e 1ect1on are: cy
ect Harriet worked eontinuGusly
Jumors w11o do not support the on the governor-s staff, he '"US
n
h h e
Sa~urda sewin the banner wh1ch Two mterestmg opemngs for prom by contrJbutmg from thetr by H. R. Rogers, state land commiS.. , c urc •
Perkins, student body president;
Y
g
seniors have been reported to J. H. b k
i
ll
t b d t d 51oner~ and Carl Ltvmgston, both A member of the JUmor class, Juanita Nolan secretary· Haden
0
first had to be reproduced in Feth, dl.l'cctor of student employ~ tretab age ee hWl no e a rni !ted from Carlsbad HIS actlVlttes m Mrs. Russell will contmue her Pitts student 'manager• • Weldon
•
•
t one m IIf e msurance,
greater s1ze !rom a small band men,
ana!b er o e prom t t ts year, nor mv1 e Santa Fe were• ehmaxed with a s 1u dtes a 1 t b e Umverstty.
Russell Orme' Student Senate ' president·
II
I
b
M
as
semors
nex
year.
t
d
tb
U
't
letter.
m se mg commercia mac mes, r.
roynl dmner reception at the gov- en ere
e mverst y as a. soph o- Lewis' Butler, Lobo edttor; Mary'
Atdm her m constructtou of the Feth told a LOBO reporter today.
Although an attempt has been ernor's mauston.
more last year and left school at the Carmignanl, AWS; Trudelle Down..
With fall completion of two new attern gwas Edward Moran bass
Se.mor ~en who can meet the made by the committee to con~act Takmg a short vacation, the end of the :first semester to take em.. er~ John Shulte, Herbert Bailey,
rnenJs dorlmtorlcs and an addition Pla er and of course--Jim Brlscoe. pubhc easlly, who hke people and all JUlllors It has been Impossible rnovte hero's latest picture, ~'Flame ployment Wlth the mamtenance de- Howard Bratton, Martha Morris,
to Hokona hall, living space :for P Y
.•
• dealing With people, and who are to do so, and all named are Ie- of New Orleans/' will have its partll!ent of TWA at the Albuquer- Sara Morehead and ltlarchl Linn.
mote than 190 students appeared a
mterested m careers m sellmg are quested to go to the Assocmted premtere ln New Orleans lD the que atrport He is a member of the
reahty today. Crowded conditions
mnted to consult WJth Mr. Feth Students' office m the Sub }latlo to near future. Asked about the ap~ Kappa Stgrna fraternity.
for a perenmally incrcasmg numm his office, Room 17, Stadium.
receive and Stgn theu: blanks.
peahng qualitms of Marlene D1et- The bride is a mece of ;Mrs. Car..
her of new students Will be allcviThese ;lobs represent permanent Those who have not yet Signed richj hls lcadmg lady m the PlCture, men Dyche, former Bernalillo
ated tO a considerable extent, a re~ Or lffiffiS ng IS
War
postttons. In each case, the pros" are L~ella Adels, Wallace ~en, 1\fr. Cabot replied, "She is quite county state representatlVe. The
port from the comptroller's office Aprtl 15 is the deadhne for aU pective emplDyer wants to mter- Ernestme Alsup, Beauford AmCl'lne, goDd looking, appealing, and a very newlywed r t home at 1221 East
Tevenlcd today.
students compettng for the Simms view cnndxdates lntmediately, make Gloria Andreas, Anthony Archu- good sport to work with.'' Cast as
sa e a
Walter 1Celler, of the Uruverslty
mustc staff, will be presented by
Costing more than ~250,000, the award for excellence in English hls selection, and break in the sue.. Jeta, Bill Barry, Chrtstme Beach, a lover for the first ttme, the here- Copper avenue.
new men's dorms and Hokona addl- essay and poetry.
cessful candidate through part tune Pat Betrne, John Berger, Alfeo tofore movie gangster "is glad of
Sigma Alpha Iota honorary music
A cash pnzc consisting of inter- work between now and commence- Bernardi, Albert Boehnmg
the change and welcomes the o_pNewman Club Meets
fraterruty tonight at 8:16 p. m. in
tton will be two-story, pueblo-styled
archttecture bui1dmgs. Fimmced est from a $250 trust fund, is mcnt, so that ln June ,:he student BtU Boswell, Gerald Bowen, portumty.''
a piano reeital, at the Student Un"
through
self~hqmdating
WPA awarded annually to a regularly en~ can take up a full time JOb Wlth the Florence Bradbury, Frances BradWhtle 10 New Mex1co, Mr. Cabot
The Newman club Wlll hold
ion ballroom.
a special meeting today at 7
Mr. Keller was gradunted from
bonds, the interest and principal of rolled uppeiclassman who has been orgamza~ton With some bac~grou~d bury, Laura Bradshaw, Robert will have John R. Joy.ce, a boyhood
the bonds wiU be paid from the in residence. at least one year of acquamtance and expenence m Brown, Vmcent Brunelh, Iverson chum, as chief publiCity agen~ and
P· m. m the Sub basement
Ind1ann umversity with high honwhose work the JUdges select as the work required.
Burgess~ La Vor Burnham, Beverly gutde to help h1m find the suitable
loung~.
ors for his bnlbant work m both
earrungs of the bmldings.
The erection of the new coa0p best
Dude Ranch jobs are begmning Carr1ck, Dorothy Carroll,- Mary
(Contmued on page :four)
I
techmque and composition. Granted
dorm which is expected to house
The deCISton for the Stmms prize to be reported, Mr. Feth said~ and Beth Chandler, ·wanda Chappell.
a fellowship at the famed Julliard
more than 60 men students wlll be w11I be made by the faculty of the he is still rece1Vmg applications
Abehcto Chavez, John Coy, Joe Seeing Double? Twin Trouble
Graduate School in New York, he
the first bme 1n New Mexico educa- English department and the deau of from students who wtsh such sumw Cramer, Howard Crass, Theo Crc..
continued h1s studies under the
ttonal history that a Umversity the College of Arts and Sciences~
mer employment.
venna, Georgiana DaVJs, Mrs Beu\V~'erm
emintmt American piamst and comlah Delles, Mary Des Georges. Mar~
VY I
poser, Ernest Hutcheson.
building has been erected as a eo•
St d t
11
B
t
tma Diaz, Alta Dodson, Frank
As head of the ])iano department
t
t
opera !Ve en crpnse,
u ens WI War vs. eau y
Donlm, James Dyche, Shirley llarof the Umversi!y, Mr. Keller, has
take charge of all mamtenanee
tckison Elhs Easley Le Roy Eg~
J
I ~
r~
constantly gained distinction for
work, WRit on tables, and take part \V/
0
rt '
'
m cuisine work.
U 5
ge .
A solution to a difficult problem- Knode and Hammond, either will his masterly ;end1tion of both clasThe add1tion to .Hokona hall wlll
Richard Enyert, Lucille Evans, that of telhn one Gllle twin from be acceptable as my secretary any Steal a~d semt-classlcal works.
IS
Albert Ford, Rita Garcm, VIrginia
g
y
time
AdmiSSIOn Will be 25c.
cost more thnn $90,000 and wrll
IS I
Garcia, Daniel Gatlm, Walter Gil- the other-1ms been unearthed ~y
house approximately 64 students,
•
.
bert, Bernard Gold, Richard Gris~ Elmo \Verrn, predecessor to Zeba
(5) A ~mute indentation lS to
it was revealed All freshmen
By T. T.l\lcCord, Jr.
rparture froml• the hlg~l flymg som, Paul Grove, Russell Grubb, and the Di-rt Syndicate.
be iound JUSt b:low Laura's .fore~
women students enter1l1g next ran
W
ll
th
r bomber to the htgh ftymg woman L p 1• Gut
L
H 1
Not one method but a defimte head on the bndge of her hose,
:from outstde of Albuquerque Will
omen WI wage elr wa on of our day
upe au me
terrez, nrs a,
whtle Kaye IS the possessor of a
be required to hve Jn the donnitor- Wtu• in the foL-m of beauty uneces. '
.
h h I ama, Wilson Hart.
procedure Is here outhncd by the dehcate but telling b'rth a k o
Scientists. hava mvaded t e a ..
Spencer Hankins, Larry Hart.. former sod conservahomst.
h
k
I m r
n
sitics" ngamst that of govcrnmen~ lowed sanctity of the beaut!; parlor, dorn; Dora Heather, Gerald Hem,
(1) One 1s named ltaye or l{ath- t e nee
Dr W. R White1 president of
ies :for their fil'st year.
All buildings are expected to be tal commnndeermg of all constltu- and decreed the lassened use of per~ G
Hen n "ay S' H r J e 1 me· the other was chnstened
(6) Laura wears an ADP1 pm Hardin-Simmons college at Abilene,
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t
I
en Clomn
y, o~ Laura,
' This
h"l I{
T
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Dlf" Texas, spoke m assembly this morn..
,
eorgeHerreln,
com
e
ents t Imt go to rna k e up m1 Ia dY's manent wave so Iuhonj
for t h e weI1 sefitn.
Horn,
1s a most s 1gmficant w 1 e a:yoe 1S a own c u er.
begmS.
hpshck1 fingernml polish, and per.- groomed cotffure lt has been es(Contmued on page four)
!btt of mforll1ation.
fcrent1 nevertheless, none of my ing,
manent wave solution
tabhs.hed, by fact findmgs ~nd
( 2) Laura wen:~:s those funny busmess.
Dr, White went to the presidency
Campus co-eds wtll be surpnsed ehcmtcal analyses that the solutwn
looking fringed tan sandals while
(7) 'rhe fnmtly chauffeur who has of the college from the First Bapto !cant that thmr favorite lipstick, contams vital chemical reagents,
her twin Kaye is somewha't more the pleasure of drivmg that new tist chureh m Oklahoma City. He is
whJch,hetetofore has been consid~ Which 1f not m the wave prepnraw
eonventt~nal 101 selecting her foot.. ear is Kaye, Laura as yet :has not at present speaking each mght at
Editor for this 1ssue is Ed~
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a
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rather
than
an
evil,
1s
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would
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m
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Student
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wear.
learned how to drive a car.
7.30 at the local First Baptist
1
win Leupold, sophomore in
being
withdrawn
from
the
market
gun
powdl•r.
ltold
a
special
meeting
this
(a)
On
Monday
afternoons
from
It
IS indeed :fortunate that this church. The assembly was under
the college of education. Leu~
because it contams sodmm and po..
Thus: it goes; from one extreme
afternoon at 4- p. m. in the
1_3 you'Jl find Kaye in the old set~ topic lms been studied by a student. the direction of President Zunmerpold has worked consistently
tassmm; two t!Ssentio.l chemicals to the other, war to beauty. poison
Sub lounge, 'Vehlon Orme,
b ld'
l'ttl b The 01 dmary student would be man.
1
on the Lobo m hts two years
needed In the making of poison gas. gas to the kiss of dcnth; pohsh of
senate president, announced
euce m mg en.rnmg a. 1 e I~ dumbfounc!ed a.t Dr, DuBois' ap- ; - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
nt the University.
The strtldng hues of colors fol' the nads .of loveliness to the poHsh
today. Constitutional ratificnology ~t the same time ~e: twm, proaeh to the subject. His tech~
Grades Now Ready
He now 1s an advertismg
fingernails will be greatly curbed on the wmgs of death; and finally,
tion ot an amendment to colLaura, lS splashing tho pnmt on
t
d
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b
te
d
•
Students may obtain their
1
solicitor, head proof render,
bacaUse in fingernntl pohsh 1s wnva solution for charming heads
Iect faetual data and publish
some art prOJMt m the art butld~ hlca 8. u. Y wou
e s epe lll a
mne weeks' grades this after~
circulation manager, spedal
found the materials so needed to to gun powder to blast the heads
mnterml on tl1e qualifications
ing.
determmmg 'Whether the two were
noon or Wednesday lnOl'lling,
ed1tor and keeper o:£ the chart
of studt!:nt council cnndldates
( 4) Laura works and Kaye fraternal twins, identical twins, or
Pat Mtller, rf!gtstrnr, an..
manufacture the glaze hke coating from mllhons on the field o£ bnttlo.
system.
/for the modern bomber's wings, A
It 1s truly a war against tha only
wm be discussed~ he said.
doesn't, Now, is that nice.? Cam· JUst s1bhngs. And after all that
nouneed this morning,
slight, but nevertheless true de .. beauty of wars; the women.
pus rules make 1t so But, Deans doesn't matter, does it?
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FOR MY KIND

Dealers feature Camels at attractive carton prices,
Whynotgeta carton-for economyand convenience?

By burning 25% slower

I

Ed1t01's Note: In~rvicwcd by
1\bss Hedgecoxe, who IS also from
Carlsbad, Bruce~ Cabot remem~
bcrcd her aunt and mtroduced
himself as a "c1ose frJ.end of the
Hedgecoxes " He recalled acquamtance With :Miss Hedgecoxe's
aunt and dxscusscd the history
of tlte llu]ac and Hedgccoxe famdies who have been close friends
for the 1mst decade m Carlsbad.
By Peggy Hedgecoxe

f/mo

SLOWER. WAY Of
BURNING IS ACES

''I'LL TELL YOU/' said Bob when he got
his picture taken (above), ui smoke a good bit
in my job And my cigarette hils to be more
than mtld-it has to be e~tra mtld. Camel is
the one brand I've found that gives me extra
mildness and at the same time a flavor that
doesn't go flat on my taste."

Musical emmence to the nth will
be presented to Commumty Con..
cert audtences next yea1 as Dorothy

Progress N ted
In Dorm BUl'ld'lngs

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOINESS, EXTRA FMVOR .AND

LESS NICOTINE

Bruce Cabot Impressed With Nomination Deadline
Bevy Of Pretty Campus Lassies Set for April 16

PQSJTIQNS OPEN FQR
TWQ SENJQR STUDENTS

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER -BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

newsrt!els Below, you sec how
Bob Donahue gets exclusive "ex..
tras1' in his smoking. He smokes
Camels, o£ course. Only Camels
give you those 111extras"o£ slowerburn log costlier tobaccos in a
matchless blend.

Conductor to Appear Maynor, Menuhin To Highlight
For First Time Here 4/-42 Community Concerts

Wednesday Is Deadl'rne

Corner of Third and Central

He's off again for more of those
exclusive pictures you sec in the

Student Council Completes Plans For
Annual Student Body Election April25

PROM COMMITTEE
ASKS F0R NAMEs

Mandell· Dreyluss

It's Donnhuc of Path6
who follows the news the
world over with camera
...with CAMELS I

Jose lturbi, Famous Pianist, Will Play
For Community Concert Next Monday

niversrty

SPRING SLACKS ... You'll wear them a lot
for campus wear and casual occasions
-a large assortment to select from.
$2.95 to $7.50

HOT AFTER HISTORY!

No.48

J.

EUGENE TWEED SPORT COATS •.•
in blue, brown, and beige, provide a
fitting welcome to the pleasant season.
$9.90 to $12.95

I

It was easy to tell lust nlght at
the I\a11Pa. Sit: smoker who the
I{nppa S1ga were, There. wns a def ..
inite correlation betwl;!'en the
p.mouut of money each tJlayer hnd
and affihatmn wltlt the sponsoring
frat.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESD.A!Y, APRIL 8, 1941

Acclaimed by musical critthroughout the world as
the greatest living pianist,
Jose Iturbi, mternatwnally
emminent virtuoso of the
piano and conductor, Will g1ve
a concert before an Albuquerque audience for the first time
when he comes to Carlisle
gymnasiUm ApTII14 under the
auspices of the Commumty
Concert association.

10

I
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Harry Bogren wtU be tbe repre- paper on "The Orientnr.ton
Pro~
,
sentat1ve from the local chapter1 gmm m the Umverr;nty.' The conw
of Kappa S1gma t(l the regiono. venbon IS bemg held to d1scuss perh u
t
• W
1
k d t
bl
D
conclave at t e mvers1 y OJ. y- 1sonne wot an I s pro ems
ean
ommg m Laramie on the 5th andiBostwtck lS a member of the execu6th of April
tiVe comnuttee of the orgamzation,

Dr. Parry Remhe of the geology
department IS m Houston, Texas,
this week attendmg the American
Assomation of Petroleum Geolog1sts
convent1on bemg held there.

Cards, Money Stacl•ed

1

Martha Groton, newly elected
VICe-president, was m charge of
decorations, and Hazel Fortson,
t:ccordmg secretary, prepared refieshments
Get-ncquamted games, and Easter
egg hunts were played m the home
economics s1ttmg room, where the
grand pHI,no was turned mto a
green lawn cove1ed w1th brightly~
colored Easter eggs and bunmes,
ehJCkens baskets and sprmg flow~
e1s to ~any out the tradttlonal
theme of Easter.
Juamta Nolan lQcated the three
key-chocolate Jlaster eggs and
sta1ted off the general egg hunt
whtch was won by Eleanor Suggs.
Kappa Oxmcron Ph1 wdl pledge
new membets m a short while accoidmg to Vtvum Kromg, president. Ann Batchelo1· and Harriet
Carlott have been elected corrcspond1ng secreta1-y and treasurer,
tespeetlve1y, f or t b e commg year,

Mrs. Helen Eilts, Bernalillo
county director of the department
of pubhc welfare, wrU lecture on
"Careers m the Department of Pub·
he Wclfare" at 4 p. m. Tuesday m
the lecture hall.
The lecture wdl be a part of a
program of mfonnat1on on examinations under the ment system,
Mrs
Bob Homker recently which is being directed by Dr.l
bathed her six.months old bady as PhUip H. DuBois.
a demonstration for fresbmt.n home l
economics students studying child
care. She also demonstrated baby S. A. I. Pledges Three
:foods and proper dressmg and bath·
S1gma Alpha Iota pledged three
mg of an mfant to the Child Care 1in ceremomcs at the Stadt urn, Wed ..
class Upon tastlng the bland nesday The new pledges, Janet
cereals usually fed to· babies, the Wampler, Mary GoseJ and Lois
home cconomtcs clnss gave thanks Haglen, were entcrtamed at n dinfor maturity.
net• at the home of Betty Deub]er,

411 East Central

GO WESTERNER

SIG EPS ENTERTAIN
NATIONAL s~cRETARY

N~W M~XICO LOBO

Circle the Date!

Dr. W. R. White To
Speak at Assembly

l\

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!
DIAL 8815

rnecttng m tho Gym at 2:00,
when a lqdder will be set up
for varsity material, The
first match 1a scheduled for
Apnl 13,

'

Make Camels your next cigarette purchase.

Smoke out the facts for yourself. EnJoy that
famous Camel flavor to the full With the
pleasmg knowledge that you're gcttmg eXtra
rn1ldncss, extra coolness, and the scientific as-surance of extra freedom from nicotine in the
smoke. And- the smoke's the thing!

CAMEl.

THE
StfJWER·BIIRN/Nt;
QI6ARETT£

'--------------!

Senate Meets Today

.'

._,'

Page Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO

COVERAGE
,_,._ _ py Eddie A.podac:a-----'
NEBULA. Continuing to deal
fatal blows to th~ bcretofQre impregnable Hit1er juggernaut, ob-

resolutcJ
app.ears to be the
turning
in the turpoUtical
of the Ger. .
man ;fuehrer. The
opinion that- Yugoala.vin. will
probably be the
most seriously de.
Apodaca
terrent obstnmt.ion in the well
planned scheme of the German dictator is gaining proponents, More
factors than that immediately con...
cerned with the Yugoslavian sethack are today clouding the ambitioqa vision of the fuehrer whose
military tactics in the past coro ..
bined the most astute Jlsychology
with shrewd miJitary strategy to
overcome an opponent's resjstance.
This time the psychological conno·
tations of the Yugoslavian turn
could be said to have retracted most
of his advances in the :past, The
J a:panese ambassador who was to
have been feted immediately after
German foreign minister von Rib·
bentrop had announced the ~<sur
render" of the Yugoslavian government received the most unfavorable "psychological ]Jresent'1 :..
that could have been given to a
'Tisiting emissary-it is for this reason that Mesrs. Hitler and Musso.
Hni who have sparked a potential
Russo-Nipponese pact against the
Axis fear that the military going
from now on will be insunnountably
dffiicult1 if not ominously impossible
for the Gennan army,

I,,

I,,

PRAISEWORTHY. Probably the
greatest improvement in student
goverrunent yet suggested from
any one body, the proposal of tbe
Senate constitution committee to
colleet factual material and publish «;~ualificatiQns of aU student
nominees for eouncil officers deserves the wholehearted support of
all student senators and student
body. _However, the section stat.
ing that the usenatc should rec-.
ommend certain candidates after
examining the quaUficaUonst' will
breed an interminable amount of
poJitlcal hot spots in this campus.
Political acti,.·ity on this eampDll
has been, and is one of the unde·
sirab1e features apparently insUUed
here. _The proposal to recommend
candidates would eventually promote charges and counter accusa.
tions from group to group, and
recommendations· would be deter·
mined by vote, thus giving a ma·
jority group a political concession
on recommendations. The proposal,
otherwise, is meritoriously desir·
ou.s, and will give voting students
(for the first time) much needed
in,formation on the particular mer·
its o~ their candidates.
REVIVAL. Last week's defeat of
the proposal to repeal the Direct
Primary law in New !texico vi·
brantly demonstrated the power of
organi~tion of public opinion to
effect its desired wishes. New
1fexic:o bas often been publicized
to-r its lax public opinion, if not,
coinplete lack of public opinion.
The overnight birth of Primary
Lea~es, particularly in Albuquerque where a group of former and
present University atudents col·
lected petitions opposing the repeal.
From this demonstration against
the repeat act, one may predict that
New Mexico is well on its way to..
ward a much desired, well nigh~
needed government carefully regulated by public cpinion.

,I
d

·~
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PATHETIC. Two weeks remain
before the first name. band comes to
the UNM campus for the juniorsenior prom.. Two individuals have
been working day and night in an
almost futile eft'orl to obtain a;
necesaary list of junior- names. to
defray expenses. Over two hun·
dred juniors voted that they would
support the prom movement and
help defray expenses through their
breakage fees deposits. Yet, those
sante juniors have been aholutely
indlfl'erent towards the 11rom, par·
tlcularly its eeortomic ramifications.
Junior girls seem to be the most
indifferent toward the entire name
. band proceedings. They have signed
less tllan thirty ''prom blankg." It
appears as if the name barui proposal is going like so many other
proposals l11stituted at tbe Univer·
frit.y"-(T~mMic:4bly well supported
at the beginning and eventually
dropped altogether. Juniors should
take cognizance ot this pathetic
scarcity of support on their part.

Walter Winchell vs. Americanism
Cleverly concocted and vividly presented editions of
the Jergen's Journal each Sunday night with Walter
Winchell as the expounder and upholder of "the American way of life," are not an important factor in
American pride.
Pl'ide is natural. It does not have to be forced
upon Americans, Because we are America:qs, we are
proud to be Americans. Had we been born German
citizens our pride probably would be manifested in
that countr·y and its government.
Although shrewdly stated in a tone of suspense,
Winchell's epiJl'l·ams with which he traditionally closes
his broadcasts do not compensate for his radical outburst$ by which he denounces those with the slightest
liberal or independent doctrines, branding them fifth
columnists.
America is a nation of free speech. That is why
Walter Winchell may say about what he pleases, and
also the reason he. may here be criticized. "It's about
time," the sullen remark of the columnist, concerning
W. J. Cameron, staunch and noble American in refer,
'
ence to governmental investigation of Cameron's citizenship is typical of the man's trend of thought.
No, Walter Winchelism is not true Americanism!
-Edwin Leupold.

Paging a Social Dictator
Once again the perennial UNM student whim t~
back any proposal offered, yet refrain from supporting it even half-way once it is instituted, demonstrates
the unfortunate impossibility of proposing a social
"'improvement'' for students and expecting little more
than mediocre success for it,
The sunlite dances which have been proposed here
for two years ?Tid were overwhelmingly voted for in
a Lobo conducted assembly poll have been discontinued
because of "poor attendance." Over 800 students voted
for weekly afternoon dances, yet at the last dance less
than thirty couples showed their desire to partake of
an apparently widely favored social addition to University life.
It is indeed unfortunate that every other campus
activity has met with the same response. Organizations on this campus which should be flooding with
membership and interest are fruitlessly struggling
along with ~s little as ten or twelve members endeavoring to keep a semblance of organized activity in their
midst.
Perhaps what the University needs is a social dictator whose duty it would be to abolish half of the
social activities and organizations on this campus.
llfayb~ then, students would refrain from proposing,
acceptmg, and feigningly supporting all that is offered
to them.
-Eddie Apodaca.
The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials and features
are those of the writer. They make no claim to represent
student or University opinion. All unsigned editorials are
by the editor.

Don't Cancel Open House!
News emanating from Hadley hall to the effect that
the open house sponsored annually by the college of engineedng has been cancelled is indeed a decision which should be further weighed very carefully.
For years the engineers' open house has been a
unique and important event in campus activities. The
displays presented have drawn hundreds of townspeople and more important, have acquainted other
students in the University with the studies of the
.engineer.
Reasons given for the cancellation of the open house
are the increased building activity· centel'ing about
Hadley hall and proposed moving of electrical equipment.
It is difficult to see how the building activity can
hinder the show for the displays are held indoors. As
for the moving of electrical equipment it seems that
this could be done at a time when it would not interfere with the open house.
Numerous students, many of them engineers, will
be disappointed :if the decision rests as it has been
announced. On with the engineers' open house!
4
-Edwin Leupold

Soil Conversation Service

:~!~~ ~: ::;~:'!g~~~~ac~t~~:~

!'fewlanderj fanner aspirant, come
1n?
Charlie Smith-somebody beat
the poor guy to Chapin Saturdaywas seen at the band dance dancing
cheek to cheek with fonner cheer
leader, Ava Clifton, who just
dropped in from nowhere,
The Duo-Stan Gallup and S
Knox, gets my best wishes a~~
what's more-my consent
And big Si Nanninga ~eemed to
find relief from the Kappa blond
Saturday night in the freshman depiction o! spring, Kunz, who last
week also contributed her name to
this column.
And Ellen Batchelor gasped as

I.. UL~E T••T-~EI
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By MARGARET PEEPLES

Can't keep Apodaca's name out

•
Lobo Feature Staff
Are you hungry? Oh, you just
c~n progn.ostigator would appre-' ate, lunch. . That's. swell, because
cmte an Jntro to Ramona !1·om we I·e talkmg about food today.
Hokona Griffin. The gal from the Well, girls, you can see what these
dorm really took the writer off his prospeetive husbands like to eat
feet the other day when she breezed and you wife hunters can see what
into the Lobo lair.
you'll get to eat. Here are some
Flash about the flesh. It seems answers to the question: "What is
Carl Seery of the 1ate~Hokona hall your favorite food'?"
~arne, ~as now ~ken up the slack Patricia Freeman: Fried chicken.
m the hne,, and 1s now practicing it Anyone from Texas -should l"k
on none other tha,n Phyllis Ray- fried chicken.
l e
mond, the Kappa fledgling,
Philip Hood: Steak,
Jack ' 1Doc" Henley, the terror of Joan Asselin: Trout.
Findley Morrow: Steak.
the •tweaker sex/' has 1lnally coaxed
the Alpha
channer, Janice Dell Means; Fried chicken.
Kalka, mto h1s clutches. New slo-.
Dick English: Steak.
gan for Jack: The love1ier they
Willa D. Bell: StrawberrieS'.
come, the quicker they fall.
Weldon Orme: Steak.
The latest in dude. ranchers
Joan Rousseau: Broiled steak.
clothes was being shown by La
Owen Bennett: Fried chicken
Fitte Bonnell in the Hokona Tall
·
Towel'es style review Sunday long
about 7 p. m. Most interested of
the spectators proved to he none
Ask to Hear This
other than "Convertible" Kelly the
NEW SONG HIT!
Everett, Mass., gift to New Mexico.
11
• It is wonderful how the en&'LAZY RIVER"
gaged" misses of the Alpha Chi 0
casa can hold out on their "no·
RIEDLING
date" decision. I often wonder if
they know what the score is.
MUSIC CO.
The person weal'S an Army .Air
Home
of Steinway Pianos
Corp identification tag with the
406 W. Central
Ph. 5558
name of a Mr. Daniel on it. Who is
she?
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Editor
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Just how Beverly Kirch came by
that beautiful case of sunburn a
couple of Lobos ago •• , why chem
students (male) spend so much time
gazing out of the north window Of
the north chem lab toward Parsons
hall • , • who invented the ,Phrase"i\!y'heart is broken• never darken
my dorm again/'
'
,
I Cant Understand • · •
Why any student would purposely want to miss an assembly program • · · why Virginia Donley
~ust "clock" her h_eels so, in the
~1b:rary · .. what th1s worlds com.
mg to··· w?y.y~u are reading t~isl
stuff ~nless tt ISm the hope of discovermg your name here.

• It's tnle that you can save
money on every trip you make
-when yw ride a Santa Fe
bus. Departures are convenient-bus seats are roomy,
comfortable, and Salata Fe's
transcontinental "highway
linersu are air-conditioned for
your travel comfort.

One Way Bargains
SANTA FE ----------$ 1.35
HOT SPRINGS ------ 3.35
EL PASO ----------- 4.~0
OKLA!l0nfA CITY __ 10.40
DALLAS -------·--·- 11.70
PHOENIX ---------- 9.00
LOS ANGELES ---··- 10.50
DENVER ···----·--·- 7.66
CHICAGO ----------- 20.10

BUS DEPOT
EL FIDEL HOTEL BLDG.
Phone 5538
Memb~r,

NQtlonel Trolfway1

8<J1 5yllam

-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:
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YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

Albuquerque, New Mexico

TR'ACK TEA.·MTRAVELS TQ El ASQ Tennis
Team to Mee.t Win Over Miners
Boulder Buffaloes By Score of 22-3
p'

,
•
sprna II T. earn
C
t
I w' on ams Sh'•pkey Sees Prom ,·s·, ng Ma.Ler'•a I,

---·.----

ByBOBREECll
Lobo Sporta Editor
With reports on the number

r~·· ~ard to find an nnawer to this problem considering a petition that
waf:l em;:ulo.ted n few months back asldug that Univert!iity officials
~
sponaor a baseball team this spring. Over a vast majority of the male
stu<l<lnt body signed .this petition fovoring a baseball team and yet
of wild pitches, errors, and
they pulled a ~~littlt.l man who wasn't there" trick Saturday ~afternoon'
'l'he University of New Mexi~o balks still coming jn on last
Why? I don't know; I'll gueus with you.
•
Coach 'White's small but de- In true spring fashion, the Lobo-il Coach Shipkey bas abolished the tennis team will malte its initial Saturday's umatinee masquer...
- r.t is true tha..t t~e U baseball team is very far :from major league termined track squad will varsity football squad is blossoming old type offensive system and bas appea~ance Saturday, Ap:Il ~2, ade" played at Tingley Field
cahbc:r:, but conside:m.g th~t it was started on~ shoe stl'ing and is trying make ~heir !nter-collegiate de- forth in an array of new gridiron adopted the Chicago Beal''s promis- when It playa host to the Umverslty between the Lobos and the
desperately to regain 1ts rightful place as a major sport on the U athletic but thts Frtday and Saturday materi~l. Coach Ted Shipkey, with ing T formation with certain varia- of Colorado netmcn.
New Me · M'
th
l
pr?~1·am! student fans have nothing to gripe about, In faat, if any when they trek down south to high hopeS< :for a conference crown tions, This system is a t•adical Beginning pt·actice only a faw th.
Xltco. l~ertsh, e on Y
griping 1s to be done, the team ought to do it. It's a generally known El Paso for the Southwestern next fall~ has put the pigskinncrs change from anything played in the days ago, Wayne Erwin, tennis
l~g cer am ,1s
e score,
fact that ball~players usually play better wlien they know that a crowd relay
. I Th d' •
through intensive play practice and Southwest. the mentor said today, coach, said today that he was l'ather WhiCh was 22-3 Ill favor of the
of people al'e interested enough in them to come out and watch them .
ca:ntva ·
e . lffilllU- thorough muscle-loosening exe1·- It has rem11rkable poasibilities and pessimistic about his squad's Lobos.
pel'form.
·
t1ve varsity squa~, wh1eh shel- cises for the paat w.Qelt and a half. ifi Qspecially fitted to the type of chances against the vaunted Buff'a.
The Hilltoppers chalked up
STUDENTS, ME~T THE PLAYERS-Let's -start at the top of th'e lacked the frosh ln a two-day The farst scrimmage is scheduled ball players on hand, according to loea from Boulder, A tennis laddet• their second win in as m
b~seball roster and go right down the line of :players:
dual meet earlier last week fot• this afternoon ae 4 o'clock, at Shipkey,
was :J:ormed a few days ago and ta t th'
b
k~ny
In "P unc Ity " JJ chi auu
-• Stan 'FirebaJI"
'
.
~· h t'Ime some surpr1smg
. .
. hop ef uIs h ave bus1.e
. d th em~ ts r s
lS ,season . y ta . mg
Frogge, the Hilltoppers have Wlll
be pitted against the' wuiC
new , At left end, veteran Vince Bogren t enms
two hurlers they can rightfully be proud of, There is no doubt that both cream of the Border confer- talent is slated to appear.
will probably have plenty of com- selves the la~;>t week by trying to he downstate Mmera Jnto
of them could make the hurling staff of auy Borde 17 CQnfercnce nine.
.
Several all-state stars are on petition for his bet·th from ends knock the players off the top rung camp for the second time in a
Behind the plate is George Gustovich, one of the best receivers in the ence crop at El , Paso th1s hand from California, ~klahoma, Roy Kennedy of 01tlahomn, and of ~e ladder and take over the week. Opening their schedule
Southwest who knows aU the tricks from his spot. Also he can ~ve any week-end and aren t expected New York, and New .Mex1co to de- Clois McDourrl\.1 of Clovis. At right position for themselves. Twelve
k
S
d
.
• te resting
. afternoon when at bat.
'
•·
t o rnAk e t oo goo d a a h owmg
.
. as weII as end veteran• Arnold Loken will men have rcpor t ed f or prac t'1ce t h'ts corro
a wee thagoL 1bas1 utur a)'. mb SoPI·tcI1er an m
ve Iop a smoo th off eruave
1
In the infield, Coaches Dobell and Dolzadelli have an up and coming
White athletic director and defensive team for the loCal grid- hav~ Jm•ry Spitzer to contend with last week.
score' f e18 ot os3 woRn teaai.Y y"-a
0
•
H en Iey, Tanner, and Manda, Henley, star tmck coach,
'
Five
m en Wl·n be PIC
· k cd t o go game 0last Saturday
e the
UI'llmg
com b.mat'IOU Wl'th M"ll
1 er,
said today that he will ironment0 r•• _. ___ ~- ~---- before he manages to keep this
.
Minetue
second baseman and one of the most dangerous hitters on the squad is probably take eight or nine men
place for the coming season. Austin agamst the ~uffaloes from the 12 came up to Lobo lair ~nly to retu:
the only senior in the infidd. !\filler, a sophomore, will develop int~ a with him down to the meet. A
O'Jibway is practically a cinch for out for PI"actice, <:oach Erwin said with an even more humiliating defhst·class first b&seman with a little more practice and bas two more heavy workout is scheduled for this
his old_ place as ~n~kle. Austin to~ay. Charles Bitt, Wa.tten Co:", feat than they experienced the iirst
years to play with the Wolfpack. Tanner looks just about as good at afternoon and the track mentor will
1 made Bill Stern's L1tt1e All-Ameri· Chff Barnes, and Dave Slmms 'Wlll time.
The high score of th ceo d
short as he does on the basketba11 court, which is good enough. Manda pick his traveling squad after this
0
can last fall. At the other tackle pr(lbably be four of the five chosen game can be attributed ':.as ~ 0
in his first year on the Lobo squad promises to be one of the best men practice.
~lot Spence Rankins and Snocono to. 1·epre~ent the U. _A fifth man tou~hdowns and a field goc.l by
for the hot coi·ner seen in these parts for several years.
On the tentative list of men
Smith, a newcomer, are at eaeh will be plck?d later ~bJs week from ''Pecos Jack'' Henley jn the seventh
other's throats for the first string the followmg . a~plrant.s: James inning.
The garden is full of promising players in the fonn of Pat Bernie, slated for duty in the meet are;
Bob Jackson, "Wa1lopcr'1 Dui·an, Jim Matsu and sevel'al others. Out~ Bob Groman high jump and
The boys from the Kappa Sig berth.
Dyche, Tom Str1blmg, W1lson _Hart,
.
fielde~s who will graduate this June.a1•e Carl Seery and Bob Dean. Seery, hurdles; Joe Behl, hurdles, N::Yles house showed intramural fans last Bill Thompson, sta't' guard on G:orge ~em,e~way, Cy ~a1rless, Gustovich Gets H.omer
sluggmg garden keeper, is hard to beat for all-around playing.
Mon·is, shot-p1,1t; Bob Stamm, 440 Wednesd~y afternoon that they in- last fall's crnclt frosh squad, is M~ckey Fabrizio, and Eddie A:po~
G~?l'gc Gustovieh proved to b!!
Several other men are reporting for practice daily and are giving tthe yd. dash. Reese HiU 100 and 220 tend to defend their intramural one of the brightest hopes for daca.
the apple-knocker" o:t' the after~
fh·st string nine a run for their money for their positions,
Yd. dash' and discus;' Bill Boswell softball championship with all they Conch Shipkey. A 210 pounder The Lobo netmen enjoyed a n_oon by getting :four hits out of six
In view of aU this, it is evident to even the- most casual observer that, 880 yd, dash; Server, Caton and Sid have by shellacking the Sigma Chis fi·om Hobbs, Thompson made the t·athe: s~ccessful season last year ~lmes at ~at, in~luding one homer
the fault docs not lie within tlte team, but within the student body. The Barnes. This is only a probable 22 to 4 in four short innings. Play- AU-New Mexico prep eleven two by .wmmng several matches from tn th; third-his fb:st and the
next game is scheduled for April18 and wil1 be played on the University line-up and is subject to change by ing their first game of the current yea1•s in a row and proved his abil- va~lOUS Border Ccmference teams. teamS first of the season.
diamond instead of downtown. Maybe thi:r-; will help to bring the atu- the track mentor.
tourney, the Kappa Sigs took 18 ity last year on Dutch Neimants' ThiS year th_ey are as yet an un.. Behl, Frogge, Star
dents out to lhc games, Let's hope so, anyway.
Coach White said that he didn't tallies in the first inning from Si yeal'ling crew. Hank Luksieh will :.no;n q~nbty, as they have prae- Marking the fourth time in two
10 LETTER MAN HENLEY-Jack uPecos" Henley Hobbsl contribu•. expect his squad to win anything, Nanninga, the Sigs' starting hurler, be back at the other guard slot, 1te ondy a~out a hweek, If the years that the Lobos have defeated
tion to UNM athletics, has an inside track on winning his ninth and <but that he is taking them to the Figuring that they couldn't over- with Wayne Rutherford, Bob Wa't- pay~s ev~oplaa t ~y s.hould, we the Orediggers uPunchy"Behllim
tenth athletic letters this spring. So far, Jack has earned three letters !meet with the hope that they will come t~is lead, the Sigs consented ~dns, and Larry Felicetti all loom. :ay. ave a~~· ~ 00 crew1 Coach ited the Socorr~ans to two hits and
0 ay~
in varsity .football, three in basketball and two in baseball This spring ; get some valuable experience. Hif to havmg the game called at t11e mg up as capable reserves if not rwm repo
no 'J.•Wls for the first five innings
he is holding down second base on th~ baseball team and i.s also out for Istudent :fans will just bear with us en? of the. f?urth inning, the game first-s.tringors .. At center, Dienzle
Stan Frogge, Lobo fireballer, took
the track team. If he letters in both these sports-and indications seem this spring I believe that I c.an bemg . o~Jgmally scheduled for Sparh:~ is havmg to fight off Jack Sub Will Be Closed
over the mound duties in the sixtli
to point in that direction-be will brjng to 3 grand total of 10 the promise them a track squad that seven mmngs.
Valentme of Texas, and Jack Rob- D .
.
and finished the game allowing two
number of abietic letters earned at UNM.
they'll be p:roud of next spring," the
In the ot.her two games of :he inson of California. Valentine was
ur1ng Easter Vacation runs and two hits in ihe ninth.
Henley, a familiar figure in Southwestern sport circles and one of track coach said,
wtheeelcs',·gtheEpPsJkesnlcyleatnehd houtshe W8l:h 1fthe fil rstt-stringdce~ter.o~ last Y1ear's
The Student Union building will For the Miners, Bill Macey startth
t
fl tJ
•
.
, o
o ave e 1g ros 1 eam an 1s g1vmg ve eran b 1 d Th d
d ]' .
d
th
.
e mos versa 1 e a 11etcs seen on the Hill for many a moon, wdl gradu·
Eps come back th
t d
d J S 1. 1 t f . f
f
e c ose
urs ay an
nday of e on e mound. After a dtsas.
5
ate this June. He passed the Naval Air Corps examination a few days Coverage
wa1lop the Sigs ag:· nex ay an
p;r ~ P ·~n
1 ir~ ~ ~~- k Easter vacation, Hndfln Pitts, stu- trous third inning, in which the
ago and will probably go to bat for- Uncle Sam some time in June.
·
(Continued from Page 2)
Yesterday aftern In.,
b h n
e •tc .0 ' to~c th 'Pf ey dent manager, stated today, This pitcher allowed three runs by liter..
oon s game e· as 20 men rymg ou .J.or e our 18
·
b
h
11 "th
·
,
SEERY ON ROAD TO RECOVEUY-Carl Seery, vetei·an slugging today. Civil liberties, ete., are com- tween the Kappa Sigs and Inde- coveted positions. Veterans who
neces.sary. ~cause, as as been a .Y
ro~mg .the ball away, t~e
outfielder :for the U diamond demons, is rapidly recovering from an injury pletcly being forgotten in an ap· pendents was postponed on account are back in the fold this spring are ~ro;edd m PICVlOU~ years, the stu- Mmes 1rehef Pitchers be~an their
incurred last Friday afternoon in a practice game with the Albuquei-que pm·ently justified effort to "save of the Pirates-Athletics gaiite at George Gustoviclt Charlie Smith fen :h 0 noth usc It enough to ]Jay ~terna trek onto the dtnmond0 ~~ of them being u~ed in ~11.
lndians. Seery ytn.s caught between second and third base~dUring the the union." One thing is certain, Tingley 'field. The tourney will be Reese Hi11, Dick Spitz;er, and Boz~ or e over ead.
. _
game and was 1ut m the eye by a hard-thrown ball. He was taken to /the right of both labor and capital l'esumed at 4 o'clock this afternoon Mcintyre. Newcomers up from the •
e Wolfp~ck will str1ve. to
the hospital immediately, howevel' is back at his old quarters in the Ito retard defense production will when the Pikes tangle with the frosh ranks are Clyde HiiJ Howard Ises .to become a spark-plug in the strengthen thelr eon~dcnce. a htt~e
Kappa house now rapidly recovering with the aid of 50 some odd nurses. eventually be abolished if present Sigma Chis On the Y softbaH field l\Iartin1 Ed Klein, and Vi~ Crocco. varstt?' backfield ns a good passer, ~ore :hweek from tlus celm'!lg F~t~
Poor Carl!
conditions continue to exist.
east of tile stadium,
Clyde Hill, brother of Reese prom- fine pivot man, and a great punter.
y,
en they meet the Mmers m
·
'
On the freshman squad there are another battle of the century here
two sensational hopefuls from on the Hill.
New York City. Nick Fiorintino
Saturday afternoon the Lobos
guard, and Leo Katz, fullback,
Pl.ay Albuquerque high at Tingley
made the All-New York prep FJeld,
eleven, and are claimed by New ?=~==·-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-===-==-===~
York conches to be two oi the
VALLIANT
greatest prep stars ever seen on a
New York high scho"ol gridiron.
PRINTING CO.
Chet Pike of Pittsburgh seems to be
set ior a tackle s:pot in the year·
Printers - Binders
ling's line•

otentla

I

Riva Iry A mong Grid As pi rants

nners

Erwin Coaches Squad;
Will Select Players

Kappa Sl'gs Take
s ftbaII 0pener
Wallop $igs 22"4

r

I

i;

1

309 West Central

both

The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR

..

and

After a stiff bout
CAMELIS

poETS

always call the v.iolet the shrh1kitJg violet.

We feel bad about anything that shrinks- but
chiefly shirts.

So we"ve spent our life
making the shirt that does11't
shrink, the ARROW shirt.

.Pabliahcd euh Tu~da1 and Friday £Jf the flllr\llar college year, v;cept durIn(~"" examlnaUon and holiday perfoWI, by the A!l!loelat«l Student~!! of the

Editorial and bu11lness omces are hi' tooma 9 and 10 of the student Union
building, Telephone SSBl extcnalon 35,

~.~~~etel!h~.~~: ·M~~:~~.:~·:.!~soi·:~ .~~~::~~: ;~:;c:~e~

for a baseball storyl And yet, that is just the way Sunday mol'ning
paper• t~ld tho tales of this game, Of course, they did it in a slightly
more pohte manner, N~verthe1ess, the crowd (if that's what you want
to call it) was 10 times as pitiful as the game,

We Feel Bad
about Violets

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Subscription rate, $1.GO Pill' year, P.I!IYable Jn advance,

Vol. XLIII.:._No. 48

-~·p·•••••

of here. Seems as the Latin Ameri·

I

Sport~

By Bob Reece
Lobo
Editor

I Like.,.

Eugene Gray because he's so
cheerful in spite of a present handica.p, the return of a high school
knee. injury which will keep him on
crutches for some time to come ...
the way Alma We1ler adapts her..
self to her part--last year a success
as a vi"ten in "Of Mice and Men"this year a succeJS~s as Mary in
HFamily Portrait" • . • the way
Johnnie Caton explaius his near
perfect shiner-"Got it tumbling"
-he didn't say he took a tumble
. , . the way John Elliott forgets to
wipe the lipstick off hi!l face-someone didn't wear 11no smear" Satur•R•
day night.
• 1 1
1
1
•
I
._._. -.-.-••••••••·.-..-.-.-.-.-................... Think .•.
GREEKS EMPLOYED
Reece Hill and Larry Felicetti
.
co~d _pass as brothers .. ~ ·~Puny"
Editor:
Whi~tmore and ~arl Boule should
A study of emplc-yment rolls. receive first pr1ze to: de.voted
both N.Y. A. and the University's couples • .. that soronty s1sters
own studer..t -payrolls, will show a Elsue Coplen and Mary Jo Scott re- j
fair proportion of fraternity ant!. semble each other ••. Angelo Za.
sor~rity members.
na~di look~d much m~re handsome
Smcerely,
J, H. FETH,
wh1le wearmg the engmeers' shrub·
Director of Student Employm~nt bery .•. Louie Calderelli i~ cute
• • : th~t lletty ~~odward m her
ROVING REPORTER
actmg IS much Slmtlar}o Do~otb;
Kna.;.e : · · that ,~ecent Gas Ligbt'
a~d .:Cmd Lady of last season are
abke m plot structure.
I
I(
1 Wonder •.•

utes late entirely differently dress-

Talk about a swell trea~. •·
just sink your teet~ mto
smooth DOUBLEMlNT GUM
'
l chewing satisfaction,
Yes, ,or rea < th into delicious
· t sink your ,ee
th full
JU~UBLEMlNT GUM. Velvety-smoo '.

............ Eddie AXIodaca

;~~~~;:Ci~~u!l:;:f:~e;~:

Mno-ci.e.te Ed.Jtor --~--- .. ----------~-------·-····-··---~- Elaine Ortman
A!soclate Edlklr -----·····-~--- --- •• _ . • . • ···-· Ruth W'illlam 11
Special Ed!Wr -····-~----~------·-- ......._.~ ............... _ Edwin Leupold
News Editor --·--- ........ ·-··-··-·-·-··-····-·-······• ... ··-·· Ruth Looney
SDorta Editor ......................- ................ ~.~----·"·-'*······--·- Bc.b Reece
Glr13' SDorta E'dltor ----------····-·- ...................... Ellen Datellelor
Staff Corrapondent. ~--·-------·"'""-·------------..... Tom lleCord
Advertlslmt Manager ..............~-----................. ____ ................. Robert Conway

informal get-togethers, study sesslOt .
t eth and swee en
Helps brighten your e
little!
<
And
costs so
th
your brea , •00 •
and
Buy several packages today . ~~day.
enjoy delicious DOUBLEMINT ev
v..,

Advertlslnsr Solfeiton: Robert Conway, Earle Doulf!. ·James COx, Edwin

.ABOLISHED. The bills recently
1ntroduced giving the government
complete power to take over strike
studded defense industries reflects
the attitude of the U. S. publi6
(Continued on page three)

I

Steak Ch' ken
she entered the door to the Sub Get Student Pral'se
Saturday and returned a few min-

ed. Well~ so what?

'

...... u ..............................................................

J\fo$t vile piece of new.s we can think of to date is tha~ the boys in the
j library were passing around a book of Hemingways including a story
1
'Up in Michigan,'' which leaves little to the imagin:
1J / l,
ation and makes ' 1For Whom the Bell Tolls" almost
I;
as popular as the seven year itch.
t=J
.It':s. just a~out ti~e for Cy Fairless to make up
_
.-- h1s mmd . F:trst, Vmcent; second, Vogel; third and
C)) Q
most 1:ecent, Donley, Oh, well, guess he's having fun,
o /... 0
Just leave it to Koulas. Yep, going to the clean( "'r::--!.;(
l
~:. ers. Out with some big blond Friday night.
~
Kick of the week:.._Annic Goodale buying spirits
for Hedricks who came late to the dining hall to
.
L1brary Lounger find that th~ Milwaukee Annie had consumed said
liquid and felt like it too!
Is this LeMoyne Stiles affair still h.• • -- ·-- ----- .. -- -.. --.-

I

~'\

By. Cy Deeply

- -.... - ..........................................................................,...........................-;;urn;

New Mexico Lobo
Univenlty of New Mcxletb Enkred aa second dau mattl!r at the posWmce,
Albuquerque, under the Act of :Mareb 3, 1870. Prinb!d by the UnJverslty Fresa.

(amp!IS Mutterings

By ZELIA an4 the DIRT SYNDICATE
He11o folksies:

~~o··. PRESS BOX POW-WOW

Letipold, Ted Schlfanf, :So 0. WfltiJOD, Lou Bazan,
Ncm Stall: Alma Weller, lane :Moorehead, Eleanor l!eck, Marcaret Peeples,
.Tamlllll DeVaney, Marx' Brookt, Alta Dodson, .Jean Shinn, Florence Dt..on.
Circulation Starn Clreutatlon Muna:er, Edwin Leupold ; Atabtantn 1 Ed Glad.
den, Cochra11o. Drown, (;ene Des George, Bill Joyce, Seott Ilntter, John Head·
land, .Arnold Fell, Fred TUUn,

It's Sanforized Shrunk, which
means fabric shrinkage less
than 1%. Its Mitoga figure fit
is superb and its collar is the
world's finest. College men
everywhere prefer Arrows.
Try an Arrow Gordon today.

ARROfl/ SHIRTS
COLLARS •• • 'r!ES , , • HANDKERCHIEFS , •• UNDERWEAR

For

ARROW SHIRTS

MORE FLAVOR_
AND THEY'RE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested-Jess than any of them- ac!:ortiimd
to independent scientific tests of the smoke ~

SO MUCH

MILDER

T ESS NICOTINll

iu the smoke/ Yes, science has confirmed
this important advantage in camel cigarettes •.• traced it
dght down to yott by measuring the smoke itself. Obviously,
it's the smoke you smoke.
Camel's costlier tobaccos are matchlessly blended into a
slower·burning cigarette. That means no excess heat to flatten
delicate flavor.· •• freedom from harsh, jrritating qualities of
too..fast burning. Extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavorand less nicotine in the smoke!
So-make that swhch to Camels today.
Dealers everywhere feature Camel cigarettes in cartons. For
economy-for convenience-buy your Camels in cartons.

L

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER.
than the average of the 4 other 1argest-se11ing brands
tested-slower than any of them-Camels also give
you a smoking jJius equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

Largest and most complete stock in town
See them at

MEYER U MEYER
' THE MAN'S STORE
Corner Fourth and Central

I .

LESS
·NICOTIN

'THE CIGARETTE
FOR ME.

YOU TASTE ITS [IUALITY

When you lift an Ice-cold bottle
of Coca .. Cola to your lips, you
can taste its quality and feel its
refreshment. Thirst asks nothing
more. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
tho pause that refreshes with
Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Botded uo.d:er- authority o/ The Coca•Cola Com[lnor by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
0, E. Deckt Owner
205 E. lUarquette

! '
f'

Pt£ge Ji'our

NEW ¥E:X:ICO LOBO

D.... Campbel''-- Gen.t'e·man . J Pollack Gains Fam. e Colorado Co-eds Will Visit_
I
/I
rarmer T0 Be
Here ·Apri/14-16
By Hawaiian Theme Here on Southwestern Trip
I •

r

4

A. college English profeaSOl' who
would "Strike -A person. as anytldng,
but that ·is Dr. Robert L, Camph t H
bell, :Pl'Ofessor of Eng IS a
endrix college, Conway, Arlm.nsas,
who will visit
4 the
6 University camil
tour apon
th:
of AmerJ:
can Coileges,
In his boots on d
sore
Y
work shirt Dr. Campbell lQolcs more
·
liJ<e o. gentleman farme:-w h'IC"h m
reality he is-or. in
dress

r

pus,d~r A!s~c~~ti:n

ordm~ry

b~si~~ss m~n ~;:.~~=·
disaer:.at~~~

Four Grandmas Die•'
Even RI'p II'ey \V.Ion
w' Qi~'e~:s
''
The entire athletic department,
.
f D t h N ·
with the
ol
u c teldmanta,
afternoon
that yes
"their
receive stating
a e cgram
ergarayndmother had died unexneetedly
·
· at her
to please be present
funeral to be held at Tingley Field

e~cepdhont

~

a~d

Ben Pollack, who will bring his
great ba;nd to entel·tain the dancers
at the Junior·Sep.ior prom April 19,
has long been recognized by one of
the sweetest, smoothest, .swingiest
theme
on the air today-"The
Song of the Islands"
The nnmber typ;cally Hawaiian,
was first introduced
in -AmeT>ca
'
. bY
Pollack in 1Q23, and used on the
ra d'1o bY him •
After playing "The Song of the

ao~ga

~anfi yea~:te i~e
Brum~wick,

~irJs ~rom ~olOl'ado Worn~ Selectrv'e Service Boar~

Forty
en's colJege wlll alnve he:e Apr!1
15 fOl' an evening
tn their
eleventh annual
Goodwm tour on a return trlp to Denver,
d
t
Touring the country an. par s
of South and Central America, the
group will end their long trip Wednesday 'when they
f thin. Denver
. land
1
1
after t1he comp telldon1o
annaugao
tour media
naugura
e even year•
of epromoting
greater
amongst Colorado

he~e

Intern~tlonal

~lr

~
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At " meeting of Selective Service
"
.
Boa•·d No,1, Bernahlio County, held
Thuraday, March 27, the Board announced that 1t
. mten
.
ded t o roque•t
physical examinations of students
·
who have already received their
and who are now

~uestionnaires

like a
ori
Ia at 2 p, m,"
Ialands" for.
as
Women's college co-eds, in their automatically deferred by law until
One o IS maJor n
.
Coincidents do happen, but when score was ongma Y wn n,
• educational traveling aphere, the the end of the college term or
Chaucer. Hie doctora.l
Coachca Ted Shipkey, Blanco lack. recently added a ne": swing trips aim to acan all localities whieh Jul 1 whichever comes first. Be•on
manuacnpts
wa Unl • White' John
Dolzadelli,
Bob
vermon. recording
The Dec::ca, companies and
a different setting of educa- gmmng
. Y. ' WI'th'm th e next week or
11
firstChaucer
dissertation
done at the
•
h and ct
d Victor
re- offer
.
versity of Chicago in connection
a receive sue. un""l:e t e. ceived so many requests for this bona! endeavor.
. two, students will receive notices cf
18
a
number that Pollaclt and his orchea- ' Suggestions which will mo.ke their appointments with examining
with the eight-volume definitive nohces at the
edition of Chaucer finally published too much even for IP ey.
tra recorded 'it for each company; their stay ~~ Albuquerq,ue more In- physiciana,
at t4e Univel\Sity last y('ar.
It was a sad afternoon that the one featuring a steel guitar, one a teresting Will be .apprectated b~ the
In making 'this decision the
An interesting experiment whi~h mentors took off .<especially those singing clarinet, and the last with g;oup, Verno~ W•.Taylor, publicity Board had in m!nd that as academ~c
Dr. Campbell has inaugurated m Iootmg for the Pirates), howe~er, the definite Pollack "Doubl~ Bal·· director, revealed m a Jetter to the examination tmle approachea, lt
the Hendrix cuniculum is a course they repo~ed tha~ the last rltes reled Rhythm,' 1
Lobo.
may be very inconvenient for stu~
in uPlanning a Home." Students wefe V~ry lmpre.ssive as the ~th~
dents to leave their studies to be
work at the wholA problem of plan- let1cs d1d a fine JOb o:( pallbearmg.
•
ICS given their physical examinations,
ning a home-fl·;m selecting a lot It
pallbeorere to Prom CommfIttee
)
PLAY/ DANCE ARE TOP
and that it would probably be more
to lacing the final sh1·ubhery- bury atx ra es.
{Contmued rom page one
NG
convenient for students to have
detailed plans and freHufl'man, Kirby Hughes, Lee Jay, AT SENIOR MEETI
their physical examinations while
Carol Johnson, Robert Jones, Ber.
.
they are still assembled on the
quently
constructing
complete A
A KAPPA DELTA
models of their "vision houoes!'
LPH
nadine Kelly, Mre. Alice Kimmons.
Frank Wehkmg, semor claas campus than when they are scatMany students who cannot enroU
UR INITIATES
Leota King, Susie .Klenw.s,
the first meet tered to their separate places of
in the courae become so interested HONORS FO
Knauber, D , W. Kutnewsky, Amta mg of :he class of 41 Mondty af reaidence or employment,
that tl)ey too begin drawing plans
Al h !Ca a Delta national bon- Leibel,. Jim Lea_ch, J?hn Le,'Ves, ernoon md;he SWub
Following physical examinations,
for themselvea.
P a . pp
' .
. . Ann Light, Maxme Lmd, Le Roy
Dr. Du ey ynn
g
and }ll'ior to the end of the college
Dr Campbell is also an active orary sociology fratermty, Will m- Linn, Hardy Logan, Bob Lyon, department announced that the tra- year the students can then be propHe is a member of the itiate four members at the Alvarado Laura Bell McCollum, Carl MeDon- ditional
play
erly 'classified as provided under
campus chol·al organization and hotel tomorrow at 7 p. m, .
aid, Mickey McFadden. .
this yeal·'~ class Wl.ll pro~;bly e the Selective Service Law.
Pres. J, F. Zimmerman Wlll speak Betty McKay Horace McKay "1\I~ITY W1ves of Windsor.
was one of its organizers. Ho sings
in the local church choir and at to the group on 14 Thc Role of New Ot·ion McMa.in~ Donald Mabry: Dr. Wynn and Miss Juli~ Xel_e1
one time directed it.
McxicoinPan-AmericanReiations." Betty Martin, Barbal'H Martinez, hal• will direct the play whte? wllljUn'·lversJ'ty
Graduate
A ;formal dinner for members of the E
•1• M t' ez Betty Mason be given on an outside stage m the
.
will tvergiion arm 1
'
th
1'
'f
To Plan Club Dance
organi•ation.
:heir guests
Ismael Melendez, Betty Mae Meyer,
grove •
e c lmax o Teaches Scout Course
precede the m1t1ation.
Martha Morris Mary Mohler, Jay semor week actlv1t1es.
Plans io1· the coming NewOfficers of the organi•ation are Moult, Monteli~ Moyers, Woodrow
Barney Gardner, who graduated
manclubdancewillbeformuMa1'Y Schwartz, president; Henry NeSmith, John Noble.
Tryouts for the play will be held from the University in 1939, will
11
b
'den t ; L aura
,
·
Ange Imo,
v1ce-presi
Norma Osbo"ne, Teresea Otero, ,.,londay at 5 p. m. in room 150 of return to teaah a course on t h e
Jated, and n memh ers are ret.
quired t.o be at t e mee mg.
Waggone1•, secre tary; an d K enneth John Owen, ""Marguerite Owen, the Administration building. Stu- uPrinciples of Scout Mastership"
interested
in either
·------Weeks, treasurer.
Margaret Peeples, John Peterson, dents
or stage
,rork are
asked acting
to be this summer.
Rose Petsemoie, WHma Phiiiips, present.
The course which he will teach is
TO KEEP IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES
a part of tile training scheduled to
Franklin Pierce, Lloyd Pierson,
Stanley Posner, Bob Prendervme,
Wehking class prexy announced begin this coming Monday night
TO LOOK YOUR BEST FOR THE HOLIDAYS
George Prescott, George P1·othro, that the se~ior class d~nce will be at 7:30 p. m. in Hodgin haU. The
'
Elnora Pryor.
given 1\lay 31, immediately follow- cours.e will incl~de six forum type
Let
Victor Renner, Margery Remple, ing the senior play, Committee for mee~tngs and stx round table dJsDick Richards, Donald Robertson, dance arrangements is Johnny cuss1on groups, for the ~enefit of
THE MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE
Leonore Rodulfo, Victor Roybal, Schulte, Valjean Hudson, Ruth an scouts and scout exccuttvcs.
at 1802 EAST CENTRAL
Dorothy Rummel, Pearl Salazar, Looney, Fremont Slattery, Gene
Gardner wm be remembered. as n
Violet Sallee, Florence Sandoval, Lusk. Betty Burton.
former iootball star and prestd~nt
STYLE YOUR HAIR THE MODERN WAY
Elsie Schultz, Wilma ScOtt.
Invitations to the junior~senior of ~igma Phi Epsilon . fratermty.
PHONE 2-0547
M. T. Sebastian, Mrs. Ruth prom will be mailed to accredited He IS now sco~t executive for the
Shocltey, Mrs. Alice Simpson, Mary seniors within the next week.
Santa Fe dJstr1ct.

Do~ell,

sam~.ti;ne-t

tool~ l~~A~hletic

dra~ing

~ee ~resident, conducte~

ba:~~~:t E~u~fs~

musi~ian.

Shalmspea~ean
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ca~pua

f~r

HULL'S CLEANERS
Bills Are Less
Garments Hold Their Press

Your Cleaning
When

DIAL 8815

411

East Central

CU~

the. J-fiH.

~
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ret~rningl'!~w

PHRATERES PRESIDENT
resort ranch. Before
Ruth Ford, oophomors in the col- Hollywood and motoring to

Orlea~a

0~

visi~ Roswe~l t~

to

pr~mlere, ~Ill

lege oteducation
A student, at
was
for the fldlSCUSS our
he hlgh
elected
president and Phrateres
a
meet,·ng held!'n the· Student Union sohool days • With ll. P •. Saunders,
il f I d h 1 th tw
laat night
cloae boyhoo r en w I e . e 0
•
attended the Military Institutej
Others elected are: Violn Luna,
- .
C, l
vice-president; Lauro-Balle McCulColonel Bujac,
•• obad citizen and father of Mr, Cabot,
lorn, recording secretary; Eleanor was an Ol<eprienced hunter and colGuilford, corresponding secretary; 1ec t or . Countless prize xelics: are
Cecilia Baca, Las Damitas; and displayed in tQe Bujae residence at
N•ncy Desh on, Laug hl'm, s oclal Carla
bad. for an informal coffee
Guests
chairmen; Martha Hulick, ·sports

Publication
VoL, XLIII

head; Angie Barreras, assistant
sports head; Leanor Rudulfo, treasm·er; Kathryn Kimble, project director; A1rna Weller, AWS reprosentative.

~:::!n~o·a~~ ;=:te~~P:fte~~~;
•~

after the interview Mr. Cabot and
Mr.· Joyce hoped that ''we shall be
bacl' aga,·n and would be l'n"'ted
,.
w
visit you again."

Take

' '

To Base Selections
On Merit ~ystems
For Each Office

of

New

STRIDE
with a

or

CAMPUS WEAR

MAXINE'S
522 W. Central

An important meeting of the
Publications Board will be held
Wedn.,;osday at 4 p. m. in the

"Student Union building. Date nnd
preparations for the annual pub~
Ucations banquet and final approval on merit systems will be
made at tlte meeting, Lewis
Butler, board secretaryt said
Monday.

IState legislature Slashes
University Appropriation
New Fund Expected to Be Important Factor in
Promotion of Western Hemisphereic Solidarity

Creating a new fund for University us~, the New Mexico
state legislature last week set aside $30,750 per year for the
next tw~ years to be used for Pan American relationship
studies.
Although the total approp1•iation is less than that awarded
for the past biennium, amounting to $329,620 each year of the
next period as against $348,870, and requests for many purl ;============::;i:poses were disregarded entirely,
the Pan American fund should be a
definite
step
making
P •A • DCJe t M ee
University
an toward
important
factor tho
in
hemiaphel'ic solidal·ity, according to
Students interested in nny
Phaso of an- mer•can re aP
A
·
1
P1·esident Zimmerman's rcpQl'f to
tiona arc invited to attend the
theThe
legislature.
appropriation was approxi·
first meeting of the newly

II

the door.
Wallace Allan,
ErLuellaAlsup,
Adela, Beauford
nestine
A.tnerine,
Benny Anzures, Anthony Archu-

A~

next semester may suhmit his FI RST N IE BANDSTruBell Pollack. Popular Swl D n
qualifications in writing and become
'ng faa candidate ;for any of the four vorite in famouo eastern night
jobs. Girls are urged to apply, Dr. cluhs will he the first name band
I d
for a Uruvers1 Y
Donnelly said. Applications should ea er to come
8
·
't
be sent to the chairman of the sponsored t uden t dance. H c W Ill
J
board as soon as possible to give p]ay for the umor- emor prom
· S ·
adequate time for checking and approval,
AU applicants will be judged by
the merit system for each office.
Board members wiH have 1ittle to
say in selecting the editors and
business managers.. Weight of the
systems is expected to be placed
upon experience and service foto the
past year. Scholastic records also lniation Ceremonies
wi1I be included.

Glen Plaid.

leta, Christine
John Berger,
Alfeo
Bernardi,Beach,
Bill Boawell, Geral d Bowen, Lau"a Bradshaw, Robert
Brown, Vincent Brunneli,
•
I versoh Burgess,
La Vor Burnham, Beverly Carrick, Dorothy
Carol, Mary Beth Chandler, Abelicio Chavez, John Coy, Joe Cramer,
Howard Crass, Georgiana Davis,
Mrs. Buelah Delles, Alta Dodson,
Frank Donlin, Shirley Earickison.
Lucille Evans, Albert Ford, Rita
Garcia, Virginia Garcia, Daniel Gatlin, Walter Gilbert, Bel'llard Gold1
Richard Grissom, Paul Grove, Russol Gmbh, L.,·s Halama, Norbert

J!hou~d

$Jo
OTHERS PRICED UP
TO $35 AND $40

New draped styles that
have n certain rich air of
formality and certain comfort arc yours to choose
in our big selection of
smart suits for ·Easter.
Single and double breasted models in newest
fabdc flnlshes and patterns. :Every suit Is brand
now and awaiting your
choice.
Stripes Checka SoUds
Complete Range of Sizes!

FRED MACKEY'S
209 W. Central Avenue

ts

u.n- mer1can
f orme
socle
y dm P 10 A
nor · mee mg
• t
· tl
th
!"'
room Student Un1'0 n patio 4
p. m. tomorrow afternoon.
The constitutional committee will report its first draft,
and the constitution will be
ratified at thiS' time. Plans to

WELL RECEIVED-Jose lturbi, renowned concert pianist, received
tim plaudits of the crowd which packed Carlisle gymnasium last
Jlight for the spring Community Concert program.

co-oporate with University
officials in the new state
appropriated P-A-Relations
monies wHI also be discUBsed.

Eminent Historian
M0 dern stu dent:S DOn t: pracbce
•
Is Principal Speaker
Spencer Hankins, Wilaon Says p,·ano Vr'rt:uoso. lt:urb'•
Assembly Speaker
At Sociology Banquet Halama,
Hart, Larry Hartdorn, Dora Heather, Get•ald Rein.
Ad VO(ates Grea ter
By Eddie Apodaca
Josephita He1•rara, June Horn,
Lobo Managing Editor
Cloma Huffman, Kirby Hughes, Lee
Amiable, coul·teous, obliging, Jose IturbiJ undoubtedly the greatest R I' •
p t•
IBJay
Ca1'ol Johnson Robert Jane$,
Attract Dignitaries
' d.
K
M
Kim musical artist to appear before a Community Concert audience thia year, I e lglOUS
rae ICe f
P f
E .
erna Lomeot a eu~' rSs.usan ICKelemas,• believes
thatk"trouble
t
th , with
f t modern muaic
" students is that they juet don't
,.,1
.
I
d G d' Ar mons,
II
.n..J.Dg,

~cnttin~

A~~ta n~:ib~~:

AJ'

·Lea~h, e~:~~

ro cs.sor nrtque e an m, - L
K
b
D W K tn
k
histthoriUan .atndd Sstachteolar wdho
Jim
i
f the Um 'te d Stat s untater L CI'Ves, Maxme
18 ourmg
. L'md'
dnusp ces
t o t e m eth
cs. s . cI Le Roy L'mn, Hardy Logan, Bob
epar men , was
e pnnc1pa L
L
B 11 11 C 11
C rl
speaker at the annual initiation
soc1(Cont.mued on page / onr )
quet
Alpha Kappa
ology offraternity
last Delta,
Wednesday

ba~- M~';;'~nard~"'Bct~/ M~y ~or:ce

evening.
The banquet was held at the Alvarado hotel, and waa attended by
about forty persons, including a
number of faculty members .a• well
as
of the f.ratern1ty and
th01r friends. Mary Se1gel Schwartz,
president of Alpha Kappa Delta,
'd d
d P 'd t J
F
c • an. rcSl en
amee •
mtroduced the apeaker,
F1ve new
were taken
into the or'FamzatJOn,
are
Mrs.
Lloyd,, Ceceh.a Even,
Theo Crevenna, Montie Carhsl:, and
Dr. Pa)ll Wolter, Jr. Also mtrnduced as transfers from other
tors were
H":tehmson

1

Summer sessJon
.
T0 Begin June 9

I

f

t

wan o wor or e1r u ute success.
.a ore umvcrsa acccptanee o re-Asked what he cdou.ld r e c o z : t m e n d A
ligion. by the cdollegtc dstbudeDnts Wof
!or
m' ]earnmg
I an easy
· metho
h
t ' · to c.·v,'l ServJ'ce Exams
R mencn
\"! 't wasI ·a voca de y 'd r. •
p ay the p1ano, t e emmen
pJamstc, m mster an
r1
H• rrd' n s·
. prcs1
't •enthiof
conductor answered, Work . • . TO Be Given For
ar m- 1mmons umverBl y, m •
Work . , : and More Work" and
addreas to the student body in an
amended hJS
answer
w1thto" .••
many Archl'tect"raJ
Post'tl'ons
asaembly
lostcompared
Tuesday morning,
student•
today
refuse
practice
u
Dr. White
the present

~110n~bers

----~--------;1 P~BI

Senate Meets

z,m~erman
m~mb~ra
T~ey
nla~t:cne

g~e.at
~chglon,

it~·

nUa~gur~ttng

;.,ill

~
W~lte
Ull~vers~ty
tenn~. ~e
f~r

~hap-

DRAPE

S •Y

mately $170,000 short of that asked,
Overlooked in the allocation of
funds was money fqr the establish..
mont of schols of law and phormacy.
Special apportionment of the
funds, and the departments to
share them, cannot be made untU
actual
budget officials
for thedraw
nextupbienadministrative
the
nium, it was announced.
Summarized Appropriation
The summarized appropristion
for the 1942-48 achool year is:
One hundred sixty-five thousand,
eight hundred and seventy dollars
to apply on salaries and wages;
$30,000 to apply on office and departmcntnl expenses; $500 to apply
on tl:ave1ing expenses; $25,000 to
apply on operating expenses; $30,000 to apply on cquinment,·
~
•CI'60,000
to apply on contingent and other
expenses; $12,600 to apply on u ..
brnry books,· •
to apply on repairs to buildings and equipment,·
$5,000 to pay balanee duo on purchase of Van de Vclde library; and
(Continued on page fonr)

~20,00

earnestly in their zenlism to play
l'he United States Civil Service day students to the one who wished
'something.'"
Commission has onnounced an ex- for a thouaand anns but who was PLAY TRYOUTS FOR NEW
Personal interviews with each
TJ1e greatest pianiot in the world ominotion for architect positions not using the ones that hellad been
be
by the
,
to South Ame1icans, Iturbi does not payingirom $2,000to $4,600 a year, given. Citi?g
opportunity DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
candidate
Board
tlmo of selectiOn.
think that tile new influx of Latin POl'BOns may qualify In dealgn, for students m
the speaker
Cand1dates
have bad at
tangos, rhumbas, and congos will apeclfications, or estimating, the •.ta_ted that
only.
re- WILL BE HELD TODAY
leaat a year's expmence on the pubt' th
ti d t- have a decided influence on u s dutica of the positiona being baocd hg10n that the 1mpendmg cr181s can
1
(Continued on page four)
d
b ed rlecenh Y a 0{;, music for "American music
upon these diviaions of work.
be m.et.
Tryouts for the next Dramatic
e
mverSl Y sc 0 u e c ange, e
'
I
h'
·
tste
t D club play "Th I porta. e of
'
1941 summer session will open June always tend to remain in its local Architects appointed in design
,. opemng s
men . r.
.
• " e m
. nc
Today
9 and close August 2, an announce- realm" which covers a multitude of will survey work under conatrucpoved that
.MeXIco Bemg E,rnest, by Osca: Wddo, will
.Meeting to ratify recently
ment from the registrar's office re- diverse musical innovations.
tlon, and do research in the factors
and
be held m Rodey hall th1s sfte"'!oon
debuted constitutional amendvealed today.
Clasaics on Upswing
affecting architectural deaign. Per- umverSlty were on stnctly
from 4 to 5:30 p. m.
tomgbt
ments, the Student Senate
Students
attending
oummer Swing music is a "type favorite" sons working in specifications will
tllankcd the Umverslty from 7,=ao to. 9:30, Edwm Snapp,
wm hold its bi·weekly meetschool and beginning regular win- of the maestro's listening and play- write architectural specifications
lts wonderful def"';; of the dramatic art matrnctor, announced
Ing this ofWrnoon Ot 5 p. m.
tcr session enrollment will have ing repertoire, but 't'he trend of U. requiring knowledge of all classes highly touted Texaa Tech.
today.
,
in Ute Sub lounge, Weldon
only 19 days of vacation this sum- S. music today is decidedly toward of craftsmanship and materials,
He
the fact that all
Orme, senate president, an ..
mer. The fall semester will begin tl1e classica.''
The duties of persons appointed for F
UNM S
students mterested,_ whether o_r not
nonnced this morning.
August 21 and close December 20,
Disclaiming the aporadic opinion eatimating work will be to estimate ormer
op omore
they have hod preVIOUS expenence,
The controversial amend ..
"h:II0
Y• VlSer, con uc e thus allowing a three-week Chriat- of some musical instructor• who from sketches the costs involved in Plays for Chi'cago Band
are invited to try out.
ment on election information
t
'"' !allon ceremony.
mas holiday.
favor the late start in musical in- all phaaea of building,
If suitable material in the comics
for student body candidates
for
the
first
atrument
training
in
high
school
To
qualify
as
junior
architect
at
Fitch,
sophomore
at
the
of
the Marks brothers type
up
will also be discussed and ·
Dames Hear Doll Lecture tcr W1ll be completed before ChrJSt- or college where the youth are rna- $2 000 a year applicants must have Univers1ty two years ago and for the tryouts, Snapp SOld the
ratified this afternoon, Orme
••Dolls" will be the subject of a mas under the new schedule, The ture and better callable of practic- co;,pieted a four-year architectural French horn player, recently trav- play previously planned, "The Doeadded. Attendance of sena ..
lecture to be given to the Univer- schedule which wns adopted by the ing their lessons, the virtuoso be- college curriculum in either arehi- eled with the University of Illinois to; in Spite of Himself," by Moliere,
tors is required.
slty Dames tomorrow afternoon, 3 faculty senate by a two to one Jieves that "the future pianist or lecture or architectural engineer· cancert band which preaented a m1ght be presented.
p.m. in the
lounge of the vote waa first given .a s:ven to o.ne other instrument musician should ing. For the other positions, comple- concert in the Civic Opera House in The play will be the last one of
_ _ _ _ vote by students votmg m a apec1al begin in his early youth-like a tfon of a four-year college course in Chicago.
the rear.
Lobo Reporter Analyzes
assembly.
•
young tree whoae trnnk is tmined architecture or engineering ia r c - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A ?"•·week vacat10n for Eas:er upright at the very start.''
quired, as well as appropriate pro- Texas Blurts for Beauty
bme
for, a .:;hort
Versatile, vibrant, accurate, Jose fessional architectural experience

~t ~vill cond~cted
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Mexico

UNSIGNED JUNIOR
CANNOT ATTEND
PROM SATURDAY

The :following juniors will not be
admitted to the junior~senior prom!
Regardless of whether they are accompanied by a senior, or by a
junior who lias paid, these juniors
·have not paid and will not be admitted.
All students attending the prom
will be required to present their ac~
tivities tickets for identification at

Applicatiqns for positions
as editors and business managers of the Lobo and Mirage
will be accepted by the Publications Board anytime this
month, Chairman T. C. Donnelly announced Monday.
Any regularly enrolled student who will be a junior or
senior at the beginning of the

YOUR

YOUR SMART NEW EASTER SUITS!

the ::University

Activity Tickets at Door

Personal Interviews

BE IN OUR STORE TO SELECT

of

Student Must Present

Applicants Will Receive

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO

1ferfaP!t:

•

For Staff Head(andtdates

IN

"On Time With Safety"

Studenlts

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1941

.

EASTE-R

FOR TOWN

Associated

PAN•AMERICAN STUDIES GET 30,750
Publications Board Calls
'

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Every smok~r who enjoys a Cooler
smoke that's definitely Milder and
Better·Tasting is a Chesterfield fan.
The can't·be·copied blend of
the world's best cigarette
tobaccos makes Chesterfield the league leader in
every cigarette quality that
people want and like.
Enjoy the game with Chesterfield

Z487

the

College Education
Mnl'riage is au institution where
n man loses his bakJlelor's de;ree
nnd acquires a master,

No. 49

~==========================?
l

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

LooK AROUND YOU AT THE BAll. PARK, • •

of

prominen~

an.& ~own.--

you'll see the elean white
Chesterfield paek
on every side
il

RUTH FORD ELECTED

Electhm Note ·
U yon pl~n to go to the polio •this
month and vote for the best man,
forget it: he. won't even be nom ..
Inated.

i
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Frances
Marion
Billy Lee
Smith,Smith,
Mrs.
Simpson, Smith,
Deinzle Sparlin, Wayne Springfield,
David Stevens, James Stroughan,
Tsutomu Sumi, Bill 'syme, Paul
Ta11ey, Louis Tanner.
Ray -Thomas, Revis Mae Thomas,
Maurice Thompson, Ida Tixier,
Peter Turano, Stanley Tyre, Francis Vieth, PrisciHa Vigil, Victor
Wagner, Charlotte Washburn.
Albert Watson, 1\!rs. Margaret
Weeks, Lucille Williams, Fred
Worman, Mary Jean Worthen,
Henry Worthington, and Bill Yott.

N~W M~XICO- LOBO

Tuesday, April 8, 1941
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Iturbi held his 2,000 listener• spell- an optional subject. Additional Mt'ne ..~C/.a,·mAl''-Amer/·can T'l•t'e
bound, Hrs best performance was arcl!itectural or engineering experiI~
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By EDWIN LEUPOLD
Two important outlets for stu- oegeo as ruces.
The expected result of afternoon dent ambition are the Mirage and
dances-their discontinuation-was the Lobo. We have the drum and Sigma
Return From
recently announced in the Lobo. bugle corpa, the band, the glee clubs,
Thla bit of news, if for no other lm- the current events club, two radio Province Convention
portance, will go to prove the en- shows each week, a flying club, tl1e
tirely unreasonable number of or- Coronado club, the poetry club, tho
Five member• of the Beta Xi
ganizationa affecting campus life, ski club, record programs twice a chapter of Sigma Ohi fraternity
Twelve primarily social organ!- week, student chapter of American 1·eturned to the campua last week
zations: Alpha Deltn Pi, Alpha Chi road builders, tumbling tonm, to eay after attending the annual province
Omega, Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa nothing of intercollegiate football, convention of the organization at
Gamma, Kappa Alpha,. J(appa Sig- basketball, baseball, tennis, and in- Tucson,
rna, Pi l('pppa Alpha, Slgmn Chi, ttnmural
bowling, basThe local delegation included:
Sigma Phi Epailon, Independent kelball, tenniS, volleyball, football, J. n, Hughes delegate· Jack ValTown Club nnd Phrateres are track; fencing, nnd swimming;
Ientine,
Converse
Under legislative groups are nine John Headland
AI Colbert,
'
here In exlatcnce.
Three hondorary soclfJties: Spurs, bodiesb: AWS
atthletic
Taking an active part in the
Khatall, an Mortar lloard are in cil, de ate counm ' m or-fraternity three-day conclave, the Sigs lead
affect. Honoraries connected with council, International llelations two panel dlscuasions on fraternity
the field of study are Delta Phi club, Panhellenic council, Student problems and were appointed to
Delta, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Kappa council, Student senate and Student aeveral resolution committees. They
Omicron Phi, Mu Alpha Nu, Phi Union committee.
.
stayed at tho University of Arizona
Alpha Theta, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi
To concur with fields of study chaplet•,
Sigma, Pi Gamma
Pi Lambda nine clubs have been organized:
Entertainment program at the
Theta, Pi Sigma Alpha, Sigma AI- 'I'iwa, Catalyst, Dramatic club, convention Included informal amokpha Iota, Sigma '!'au, '!'au Kappa AIEEl, ASCE, ASME, Elnglish club, crs, picnics and outinga, and a
Alpha, and Theta Alpha Phi.
French club and geology club.
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seale runnings and soft, tonal chord
effects, was expertly demonstrated.
Only sour note during the entire
evening came from tl1c audience
when a group of women club social
elites, obviously desiring to demonstrata their latest spring evening
frocka, walked off in the middle of
one of Senor Iturbi's bows, much to
the embarrassment of Community
Concert officials and the more decorous aocialites.
Kha!aii' tO Meet
Art important

m~ting

to

make l><eparations for sclcction of next year's members
will be held by Khatali, senior
honor society, at 7:30
I'· m. Wednesday in tl1e Student Union building, Pres!dent Carl Seery has announced.

mCI~s

college stu?Y·
Applieattons must; be tiled at the
commission's Was h'mgton office not
later than May 7, 1941, Further
information and application forms
may be obtained at any lirat or
aecond-class post office, or from the
U. S. Civil Service commission.
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eVery college from the m
"exas longhorns,
bu II sand legiathe Pacific to the Atlantic coast, the In tors in giving aeemingly justified,
Texas College of 1\:Iines today pub- according to the press release, comlicly announced that its pulchritude pliments to the beVy of 'I'exan
far surpaascs that of every other beauties when they aired their
college in the United States, the opinion with a nonchalant "there ia
Miners base their opinion on there- no doubt to the fact that the coedo
suits of a beauty poll conducted by in a body far aurpass the average
Henry Angelino Reads
the school to determine "just how college trend; we have never seen
pretty ore pretty coed; in Texas.'' as beautiful young Iatjies aa we
Paper at Sociology Meet
Accordingly to tl1eir weekly newa saw from the Texas College of
releaae, the poll attracted states.
graduate stu- men, talent scouts, and the men-inWith aU t,b• reports in and comdent Jrt the SOCIOlogy
the-street who "agreed that never pletc count•ng (by the college's
here, read n paper at the annual before had tltey beheld such a col- contest originators) finished the
meeting of the atudent section, Jcction of AU-American beauties on co1lege this week formulated 1plans
Sou th\vestern Shoodioi og y
ndt any campus ns that 'Seen at Texas to de!end their newly acquired title
Dol 1as, Te>as, e1 1as1 r1 ay an Minoa.••
by challenging any American conSatu1·day.
So great is the vibtant pulchri- tender for the "Crown of Beauty"
The paper, on the subject of "The tudlnous appeal of the Texas lasa- championship to an actual contest.
Community Center in Spanish ies tl1nt the
state legialature The entire student body is hewnSpeaking Communities" created poured forth with "the school does dered, although pleasantly surmuch interest at the meeting, which not do justice to the girls by eon- prised, over tho honor accorded
was attended by repreaentativcs of sidering their loveliness in a group, them through one of their own eona seore of colleges and universitiea because their indiVidual beauty is tests, sponsored by their own
of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and outstonding!'
groups, and publicized by their own
New Mexico,
Even talent acouts joined in with agent.
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